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Snbeeription t£B0 Yearly in Advaac,

J^impupoim NORTH COWICHAN COUNCIL

Seoteh Polk Celebrate arith PeaaC, Coinmignoners PUn House For
Speech and Merriment
F Che
Chematnus Constable

arere many
agricnltore in
rather . than

•*.

From all portiona of the district
beir first meeting for the current
Scotch folks and those of Scotch deaheld on Monday, the police eom®" Monday eaenhiig
mers for North Cowichan de“ *•''
ball, Dnncan, to celebrate,
I
obtain archHset's plans and
^bble Burnt’ anniaertary.
Pnlfo Mtinates for a residence to accommo
170 pmni attended but, owing to date the police constable stationed at
hck.of ^accommodation, at least one
lainos. The home srill be buiU
hundred more intending t»artfciDaBti on file lot adjoinmg the court house.
had to be disappointed.
A tenutivc arrangement is being
I^tUy decoreted and arell ladta made to have Mr. J. Low act
tablet bore ample eridence to the ea> ^Ptfty constable for the* mill town.
k od the ladict in ehaarit T$^creastng number of vessels now
Md tlw dinner prorided area tborooi^ urfMflg necessitates more policing, esly enjoi^ by everyone.
pecWly in the evenings.
The board went on record as being
favourable to the council taking ad
ed by Piper McLean, three haggis,.on vantage of the opportunity to ntend
tm^her^ were carried in by^Unucth its CMStline
'Hi^ recom
. boundary.
i — - —..
McRenaic, Janet WaUace and Dcta mended that the boundary be one
Pet^o. tU young folks being drusa^. thomand feet from the shore line. This
^ in Highland costumes.
to Mn .will giv^ police control’of til vessels
Peter Campbell fell the taric of giving w^n Genoa Bay and Horseshoe
the address to the haggis.
The toast. .*The ug,** waa
The Nofih Cowichan police commitby Mr. H. W. McKenxie and that of l^ers are .Reeve John N. Evans,
Immortal Memory,” was in the
Halhedj Chemain?^a***’president .of Qs; and Mr. Peter Campbell. Somenthe Caledonian sodety. who prerided os. Mr. C. S. Crane is the secretary.
pw the evning*t programme, Fot
lowing the latter toast the company'
joined in singing **Therc Was m Lai
Was Bom in Kyk.**
Jan vmw Lyrics
In reph^g to the toast of the even anmaic* Sympathy Of atUciu
ing, the Rev. Bryce Wallsce delivered
Standiiig Committee*
a abort but very liIntereatiiig gddrett.
It w%» good, he'ssid
that,
id, thatTfo
Ihi
thlt ag
of jw wnd speed, ^tch
A ^le of coadolence, givint exprutnoulf falK tmu *tt reworld ow aGotdd
lUrtabcr the lad born in Kyle 165 years
ago and render to him hit meri <tf Mrs. Dickie, was passed at she open
praue and hononr.
ing of the statutory meeting of the city
The Seoteh had been the bntl dl count I on Thursday evening. It vrea
many jokes, they had many nnpleasant U follows:—
commenta made upon them, but th«y
-That havlag learned with mnch sor
accepted them MeraOy in a good row of the death of the fate Mrs. C
Mtared arejr. ■’The greatest race in H. Dickie we, on behalf of the whole
fop ,wo»Id u the EngUsh
English except the of the residents of the city of Dun
§««A” *»« a remark made by the can, hereby under to Mr. C H. Dickie
famed Protestor North hot the speak- and Io Alderman H. W. Dictoc, oor
or^M^not anah tUt to be taken quite heartfelt snnthy fa the hreparable
lose #hichj|6u have suatained,' the one
Th?y W aaa paoplt. a wonderful by ^ring Be Ufe-long compa^on and
|rij^ In fheWRirld of acienee they
; and the other, kia. mother.

“Ab Awful Piece Of Legislation”—
Jhymento-Oog Taxes Raised--€lieinaiiiiisReqiie^

Under the amendment to the Hos goats killed or injured b the munici
pital act. passed at the last session, pality by dogs shall be paid, subject to
a municipality will have to pay seven such restrictions as the council may
ty cents a day for every patient from sec fit to impose. License fees and
Mr. tChk^
better hall
the municipality who Is in hospital, all fines and penalties for infraction of
etpnpment would
to be proaided.
UTppective
of whether that patient be the act or bylaw are to make op th«
Whh
btui- and referred
to crockery.
nqh or poor, us long as he or she has dog tax fund.
Replying hi
iCCtion, Mk. W.
been
a
resident
of the municipality for
Wt^RabotolS
Waldon, •
atated that there
three^ months.
for the B«e
wdety, wm. the waa ample
The imposition of a higher dog tax
. to aerae one ahThis
information
was
forthcoming
wms
as
proposed
by Clr, Tisdall who
«ly mmtter toluBe op for ditetuiion. ting but that .
jtimea an organiiaat the inaugural session of North Cow- suggest.,
The geaerml trenluf the remrla nude tion borroaied
tggested $5 for each animal, irrelitional crockery ao
iehan
council
held
on
Thursday,
and
spective
of
sex.
•ppenred to forAi keecinf the hall as to obalate
Clr. Green also fav
mah of waahing ap
caused some comment The session oured a higher tax and concurred b
open mad m tystenulk effort to ucnre after ew^
w long, continuing well into the Clr. Tisdalrs idea that such would re
memhcrm.
afternoon.
duce the dog population, which they
The difficnlty of obdlBhis mad re>
Another feature was that provision considered was required to encourage
tmtafna a
memberdk^aa deis to be made, by a new bylaw under more people to keep sheep.
PlorM M«1 the point warn it
her director, made a tour of
the amended Sheep Protection act
Clr. Fox took the opposite view. He
the hall beknged to the________
for a fund, derived from dog liccAse thought that raising the tax would not
both the city and diatrict , The lack
fees,
out
of
which
compensation
will
decrease
the number of dogs and
of anppOrt by the city and imnudpality spat
spent a arhole
arfaole day and much gasoline
be paid for sheep destroyed by dogs.
pointed out that an increase in the
«mt caw for conmeat No defiaite '¥'S’ “ *
■“'1 returned arith rwo
It was also decided that m this by fees was not necessary to cover the
•expresfttoo of opinion oa tbe
qoet* doDartl
law, the license fees for dogs should damage claims.
Reeve Evans alto
gon wai made by the'general , meotMr. Morford stated that he had atkbe increased to $3 for males and $4 for thought that enough revenue would be
fed tereral people why they did not befemalea
forthcoming from the lower taxes.
.-Gen. C W. Gartiade-Spaight.
All members of the council were The increased levy would be harder
occapied the chair and prcpresent at the meeting, with Clr. Mark to collect, be said.
or tfot it did nothing. *We must adGreen as the only change in the per
Or. Rhrett-Camac was prepared to
•ociety'B acNvitiei di_
Yertiac and let people know what it
sonnel
support a resolution for increasing the
&ug*_re^
waa preaenled,
pi
•nee report area
by Mr. betne donee** he aaterted.
A recommendation from the Che- license fees but did not favour such a
H. Peterion, aa publiahd in The
Mr. Herd taid that he was able to
mainus and District Ratepayers' as high level A compromise, at $3 and
XeOSdOTi
_ additional
____ __ details ^
•der, arith
Mr. second the retnarki of Mrs. Walker
sociation that the mnulcipal chambers $4 respective^, ts against $2 and $3.
-W. T. CofbUl^ au^tttd Ok report in regard to experiences whSe canbe moved into the municipality, was was accordingly passed. Clr. Fox dis
of the hall cbmndttee. Mr. J. Y. Cope- Tassmg. At the same time, as the
not entertained. Another recommend senting.
A bylaw, embodying the
man presealed tte report
port of the___
the dele- retslt of special efforts dort^ 1924,
ation from this body, that the sanitary, changes made in the act and the new
gates to the Adritory Boud, hhnself there had been a substantial tncieaae
beflding and fire regulations be en fees, will be prepared.
and Mr. E. W. Neel, as preiSmaly re m membershv.
forced and that a programme of bnildThe request of Chemainus and Dis
ported to the board..
Later, Ur. He^d commented upon
ing sidewalks and paths at Chemainus trict Ratepayers’ association for the es
In conpection arith the election of the lack of interest shown in the so*
be
commenced.
Was
referred
to
the
tablishment
of the municipal chambers
drrectord' thk ptcri&at e|htU that, ciet~ bj the mmbers of the dty and
councillor for that ward, Col Rivett- within the municipality did not find
monk^l coondli. There was not
Camac
and
the
road
superintendent,
any
supporters
for. although it was
a stnffe
d
. member
of either body pres*
Mr. A. Estridge. Several other mat pointed out that the council took a
ent at the meeting, and he thought that
ters
of
vaiying
importonce
were
also
sympathetic
view
of the request it was
the society was entitled to more supw
diimosed of.
nevertheless considered expedient, as
matter of the amended Hospital far as business is concern^, to hold
act was brought sharply to the notice the cQuncO meetings in Duncan.
of
the council
by- -notifications
from
The standing ofi Chemamns
Cl
ms the
T~kua
_A
*
W
?, 1
_f
Duncan and
Chemainus
hospitals
of
most important section of the monki*
patients admitted who would come pality for its size, was recognised in
under the provtsioAs of the a^. There the rcmarlta of Clr. TisdalL Clr. Col
from Doncao a^ eight from. Riyett-Camac did oot^titfnfc that the
uBus. All cMMed'tw be reri- rm^ayers in general were In fgvouit
aeidNial of the preactll
of
fhe
tenielpality. Notifica- of the proposed change. •
srerds"seSfohS*
___________
_________
I the blow^arkldi
time
Ommint Aaks Aedcm
rtfone ren hm^ M we wfah t^timri ---- jf oiber -petienti has come in
tince
the
meethig.............
la regarC to the other matter
ibem thu efcM that ifacir loMla alto
the hall would be one of the wont
brought
fonnind ^ the jusociatkm
SdlidMrih
VM
onr
lost'
and
that
we
ere
atso
with
Donald.
th^s that could happen io the 2a.
* resolution was forward
. . folloi
..Jlovring
Ao interpretation of the act, as con- the
The cburch was well represented by them in tht sorrow of tbefr bereavemi»B*.**
^
tained in arietter from Mr. Alex Mac- ed: “Thar the council be requested to
John Knox, Dr. Chalm^ John G. ment'
have
the
sanitary, building and fire
lean.
municipal
solidtor,
Victoria,
was
The meeting was of short duration.
In
The fact that.there wet, only four Pkton and DavkT Uvbgstooe.
read at the meeting. It was, io part, regulations enforced in the town of
Imaincaamcn neaent area cominentaa mn of strife the race respobded to there being iro committee reports to as
Chemainus
and that they commence a
follows:—
The staodbig committees
upon by Mf. jtirfcham who taid that If the hue of battle and amongst many
*Tn my opinion, under the Hospital building programme of sidewalks and
save
tuccett arere to be tchieaed H would noble warriors they conld thbk of
act.
as
now
amended,
the
municipality
be necessary to have greater cd-dper- Colb Campbell, Hector MacDonald
In an accompanying letter, Mr. N.
which ______
any___________
person who 1_
is *a __aJ___
patient.A
They in >.1.1.1.
ation. He dad not lay that tneh arat sod Earl Haig. These were names of
in any hospital receiving aid under the F. Lang, secretary, stated that discus
the case. but . asked whether then araa which they conld be proud.
sion
at the meeting had brought forth
Marsh and Evana, finance; Dickie, act h;.s hu permanent abode, or in
Hwiwwir and Hvmanhy
a feeling anrang butineumen that they
Evans, electric; Lee, streets; which he resided for a continuous the urgency of attention to these mat
were not wanted. 'The president re
Bums, b his personality and gifts, water;
ters.
In connection with the necesthree month* immediately
marked that there, ahpnid be greater summed up.many of the characteristics Marsh, health and buildings; Dickie period of his
admission to hospital is, si^ of pedestrians using the roads,
support from residents of the citv,who, of the. race, tils .outstanding human aniL Lee* fire wardens; the mayor, preceding
with
accompanying
danger, the meet
poverty, and distress and toe hospital. (subject to the provisions of sub-sec
admittedly, obtained much benefit
A letter from Mr P. K. Which, ask tions 2, 3 and 4 of section 31 of the ing had felt that a programme consist
from' the surrounding area..
ent
whh
the
funds
available
should be
ing if the road work for 1926 is to be Hospital act, as re-enacted at the last
Col. Matthean summed up concite2 o’clock. Then were expenses for
let by contract and requesting that, if Session of the legislative assemhiv). carried out and the' most necessary
fnela floor wax, janitor work, light ly when he taid that it ana necessary of humour endeared him to everyone. such be the case, be be advis^ of the liable to pay to the board of manage places taken care of as soon as pos
•>nd. crockery renewals and the ^ver* tu bring home to everytjody that, un In his own words he had **Aye a heart date, was referred to the streets com ment of the hospital the sum of seven sible.
ue proBt from an event was about less they give their support, the hall abune them a’.**
Mr. J. H. Whittome appeared on
ty cents per day during the time that
mittee.
Without the opportunities of that The provincial secretary forwarded a person is a patient therein, notwith- behalf of the owner of a parcel of
$25., The hall was npt^ised as much will have to be closed. “How can we
-- fnhmerly
'^#mer|y on
—-------*’ of the'd«m^
•• cairy on without capital and arith no higher education, which men of his certified approved copy of the electric standingI the fact
as
accoont
lend
abutting on a section of the old
fac that
■ he ■is not an in
stamp are expected to possess, Homs
bans in tfaa district If the*lMir^ attnred incotnc?" ha asked.
digent patient, and that the former Maple Bay road, which has been
Be added thqt the hall belonnd to revealed his oatnralness in his songs. bylaw. A communication from Mayor provision
abandoned
by the municipality and the
In the act making the munithe whi^ conuBonitrsuad l^hat S. they Their lyrical beauty is admitted by all Louis D. Taylor. Vancouver, gave cipality responsible
to the extent of title to w'hich is now vested in the
ttonneanon
ttotification ot
of a con
conference, under the
InD regard to janitor expenses,__
expenses, Mr. wanted it they must give their directors authorities. Livbg the outdoor life, auspices of the Western Canada ^.50 per day for any indigent patient province. Access was desired. The
bishiey stated that the work was an income they could rely on, and he learned the songs of the birds, their Unity and Devdopn
council had no objection to this sec
iment league, which no longer exists.
The natural is to be held in-Vari
done on an honrly basis at thirty-five that, onicas they .realiaed that they lilt was in bis heart.
*T am also of the opinion that the tion of road being conveyed to priv
ancouver on Febnicents an boor. Tie thenght that must give their support they would beauty of the world wu by his nentus ary 17th, ISth and I9th.
ate owners and moved accordingly.
municipality
cannot
recover
from
the
echoed in words. He could make the
Heavy Road Traffic
this was .a very reasosable cfiarge at lose what they had.
It was stated that tjie. organization patients the seventy cents per day re
A delegation on behalf of the Cow
whidi to Ttave h man availabte for' Some suggestions-aa to boifing wmd from mountains and through the is noB-|>artisan and that the memW- ferred to in said section 31.”
ark by gleos* speak.
You conld bear it ship comprises the mayor and reeves
short Or long perMs, nheoerei re* ocetiaga oftaner followed a remark
ichan Pole Company appeared before
While
members
of
the
council
con
Mr. E. 0. Moore
____ that many DCODM whistling through the barley tops.
qoireda The badmiotim and bai^et- eonaideiud
of all cities and municipalities in the sidered that the change effected by the the council They have been haul
that for littir aarnnal
It is not what a man possesses that
ball paid, be ebnridprea Tor danc
was somewhat drastic, the general ing along the Cowichan Lake road,
ihcT
obtxinefl
a vote it the meeting ms)»s him great. It is the bner three western provinces; to all of act
ing It would be n<
whom
invitations have been sent. Im opinion appeared to be that the cost subject to the approval of the road
aa4
tbit
wis
lib
Alt
alb Mr. CopeWu ^ qualities which mark him.
These migration. development of the Peace to the municipality would probably superintendent, and desired to continue
ahe flow or have it
wi«hi?S. ratrkud
It jwia dUBcslt
diffiqUt ^ta get fattgr Bums had in full measure. He
chit it
Wfcxt tsso or three 7Sm.»,:
River district, equalized freight rates differ but little from the present ex to do so.
As Mr. H. C. Mann, assistant district
Col. Mstthews pointed out that the pcfple to join Unythluu unle^i they opened the heart of Scotland to the and other matfers are to be discussed. penditures on this account. The act
copld
be
shown-ihit
they
would
ob
bmuties
of
human
nature
and
it
is
be
mm should be to increase the hall
eliminates the responsibility for in engineer, was in Victoria in regard to
The letter was ordered filed.
the same company hauling over gov
business so that a mao couM be em> tain much, more thin the entrance fee cause of thb naturalness that he has
digent
patients.
At
the
same
time
The
whole
eouncit
will
act
kint«»ratollw loved
Inwas/I and
an.! ad
a.1___ gQ universally
ployed the whole time, thus effecting b ^return.
court of revision on the assessment the council members indicated that un ernment roads, permission w*as given
In propottng.1 hearty vote of thanks mired.
roll, on February 8th. The meering grants to hospitals would be made to continue hauling, under the previous
to the retiring president. Mr.. A. R
With Sung and Dance
terms, until the end of the week, when
wass attended by Mayor J. Islay Mut- under the new conditions
be possible to raise the hall rent • To Peterson said that be had served oa
a permanent arrangement was to be
Costa in Past Year*
Following the dinner and dealing ter : Aldermen WUltam Evans;. E. W.
this Mr. CorbUhley replied that the the board frith.many excellent preii- iway 6f dishes and tables, songs,r— Lee and James Harsh, with Mr, James
Quoting figures for 1923, Gr. Fox reached. Members of the council all
denu but that Brig.-Gm. Gartside- Scotch of course—and old time dances
puggettipp Was being Considered;
declared themselves in favour of de
said
that
$1,700
had
been
paid
bn
ac
Greig,
city
clerk.
Spaight had been excelled by none. . were enjoyed till an early hour next
count of indigent patients.
This, manding a bond for all extraordinary
of Pnridsnt
traffic using the roads.
Mrs. W. H. Elkingtoo recalled the
morning.-'
wit'i
the
grants
of
$500
to
each
hos
vedding ......... ...........
The report submitted by the presi
The purenase 01 an adding machine
opening of the hall wh^n Sir Richard
Miss '£. Nimroo, Victoria. Mrs. took place m Victoria on Wednesday pital made a total of $2,700 spent in
for the office at a price of $225, less
McBride had commented upon Us hn-' dent was as foil<m:this
connection.
T^iisoui,
Nanaimo.
Miss
McKenrie,
Ladies and gMtiemen. I much rc- Duncari hospital Mrs. P. BonsaU. Mr. evenbg of last week at the home of
ten
per cent., was authorized. A new
mense siae. He had remarked, how
Clr.
Tisdall
thought
that
there
was
bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
ever, that the eommunity would grow gret to have td' inform* you that the F. R. Mantle and Mr. J. Dick were the
no need of panic over the matter. He brush for the road sweeping machine
operations of the socte^ dorbg the heard to good advantage. Unfortun James Rutledge, when their third considered that the costs would be will al*o be ordered.
It will cost
and its activities as well. Thi^
* Mrs. last
^fteen months have, from ^ finance ately one or two other singers were daughter. Miss Violet Marie Rutledge, little different. He commented on the about $65.
Elidnston thought. was_ the
. idea to
was married to Mr. George Stuart fact, however, that no matter how rich
of view, been far from sathtfae- unable to take part owing to illness.
The
que.stion
of
purchasing
a power
■follow. Mrad rathdr than curtail the pobt
Ixckie, son of Mrs 4. L^ckie. Vic
to^. *.
■nsc of the likft
The Highland fling was . given by toria.
Mr. and Mr*. Rutledge and a person might be. when in hospital grader was introduced by Reeve
Tbit is chiefly due to reduced men*- Deta
’'Membersbjp is the tfibg." was the
Evans.
Arrangements
will
be
made
he
would
cost
the
municipality
seventy
Peterson
and
Kenneth
McKenaie
uctic of the government and later in the evening HelcQ Mc family formerly resided in Duncan. cents a day. •
for the superintendent and some of
comment of <^I. Matthews and some hership, redaction
At the wedding Miss Mabel Rutledge
the councillors to see different types
discosBioii of the best way to secure urant in aid of the fall fstr, withdraw.- Kenzie and Janet Wallace also gave sister of the bride, was maid of hon
Weaknesses
in
the
amendment
were
more members followed. The fact al of the grant by city In aid of same, an exhibition of it Helen McKenzie our. The groom was supported b'* noted in that hospital charges are not at work.
poor attendance at the bll fair and also contributed the sword dance.
Mr. (Jeoffrey Elliott was appointed
tliit membershtp had dipped from by
his brother-in-law. Mr. H. L. Jewell. regulated and no provision made to
fence viewer in place of Mr. A J.
3S2 b 1924. when a speda! drive was at daoqcs, etc., organised by your
Miss Cowie’
The reremony w.'. ntrfomiwi hT.«I.f have the seventy cents a day deducted aBailey.
Col. Rivett-Carnac was named
made, to 253 in 1925, was' referred to b^d of directors to aid finances of -Tfam 0- Shail^ “ and l^er J, A.
from
the
bills.
It
was
also
"pointed
v
d.B
Ow.n
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tBe society, and the heavy liabilities jMcCallura supplied national selections
as the council’s representative on the
several times.
out
that
no
definition
is
made
as
to
T.eckie
will
reside
in
Victoria.
Amon«*
Chemainus
hospital board.
Mr. 3. R. Kirkham fbdught that which hare anuoally to be met
on
the
violin..
;
patients
from
government
areas.
The
the wedding guests were Mrs. Eddie
As you are no d<wbt aware, in order
Committees appointed were: Counmore aguressiveneis was needed. He
Qaadrilles, S<btch reel and eight- Evans, sitter of the bride: Mr. Eddie government at present pays the..hosthe finances, of the society might some
cHloVs
Col
Rivett-Carnac. TisdaU and
knew the board had done a urast that
neels
with
“Flowers
O*
Edbpitals
approximately
sixty
cents
a
day
be cai
-nrried cut in a thoroughly busl- burghi** "Drops bf Brandy," and other t?r*ans andV Mrs. J. L. Hird, all of for every patient therein. It is not Fox. finance: Councillors '
ness Gke
1 . manner.'
.
.....
___________of old faahbned dsiices were tboronghlv Duncan.
two committees
Green, cemetery: and the whole coun
known
whether
the
intention
is
to
expert bosinessraen selected from the enioved by. the ,^nlookers as wall as
an additional seventy cents for all cil for roads and bridges.
members of your board of directont by those taking part. Mesarp- B. F.. with the mlinary rrroarations. Mrs pay
The meeting was attended by Reeve
from government areas.
bare during ^ last two yenrs looked Ryall and Henry Robinson supplied H. Hark. Mrs. T. McKcf*zie. Mrs. H. patientf
‘That’s an awful piece oi lc<ris!a- John N. Evans. Councillors E. S. Fox.
after the general finance of the society the dance musitrjof piano and fiddle. T» Rvsl*. Mrs. HalUworth. Mrs. Alex tion,”
Mark Green. Col. Rivett-Carnac and
was
the
comment
of
Reeve
and the management of the hall, Irt- Mr. Alex Kinwabhrfrqlped with the Crmobell. Mrs. J. Shearlaw. Mrs. Al'-v Eviny aa the dtseussion closed.
(i A. Tisdall. with Mr. C. S. Crane,
!bg all available aceommodation to melodeon and l^raju Campbell and King »nd Mrs. V. Camobell
Mr. , Tlta amendment to '.he Sheep Pro municipal clerk.
the best advantage.
Tom
Wallace
and
Mr
L.
C.
BrockMcLean witb',tiMhagp{pes.
tection act provides 'k>r a municipa!
These committees report montbiy to J. To
Mr. P. Fremltn. Somenos. reports
bylaw liccns»ng- dogs. ifr'not less than
Mr. Hn^pUrk the society is wp'^-gave considerable assistance.
■the board of directors sobminiag their indebted
Snravs of heather were «old hv M'. loaefieUar for'earit male kni two dpi- seeing n i;obin on Saturday morning.
-tlfe eotlraiuastic way in
‘ datbna for consideration. which be for
Tbe'
early* appearance of this bird -s
sapeewd .all details. Mr. Alex. Xing, the- orocerds of which will lera for each fe^^e.' .-Itfilad jirorides
7!he’*wbric,of these committees which
indication of the extremely mild
Dick itraf^d the musical nor- be hereatetf to SIO hv the sodetv and .for'the creation <tf a‘"**munfcipal dog
xctiitfr a .great amount of labour and .Iqhn
weather
conditions
that have been precpi
tton of tbe.prpfS^inie tndlthe follow- apportioeed to the hospital atid Solar- tax foad." oot of>rM<h sH elsitiij lor
cempensation by owners of sheep or! vailing this winter.
iDgladies.Seeriti
(CaiHliil «• Pi«e Ttt)
exekptio^tily Knsy mm fuilda.

-N’of*U.^SSTo3S?i,“ei^

mJ2 £2fwSkr.Sd"‘ihara
dvS? tS**
^"hS

MINGAN COUNCIL

’■‘■JaMatpar-,'”””

a.'SsiiSSSte
s,£Sr“'

gyAas;, . . . .

SI K

''sn“i.«’tkcd if h^*ouhi
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BUILDING PERMfTS

January Sale

StUl On
-lU.M
Crepe de Chine Dresses, regnUr »16.76, for only
_$4.95
Flannel Dresses, tegnlar to F7.76, for .
_JS.OO
Silk Knitted Jumpers, regular 18.75, for
• H.lf Price
Crepe de Chine and Georgette going at
_______ »1.0»
Twelve only. House Dresses, at
-81.00
Ladies' Spats, regular 82-50, for
_8S.»8
Ladies' Sports Skirts, regular 87.75, for
Ladies' All Wool Hose, regular 81-25, for
Ladies' All Wool Hose, tegnlar 75f, for
Ladies' Shetland Wool Vests and Step-Ins, regular 8U8i *or. _75d
-JSd
Children's Leggings, while and coloured, at
Mt
Children's Woollen Overalls, tegular to 81-28, for, per pair
sst
Children's WooUen Pantees, tegular 81-85, for--------------- Children's WooUen Toques and Bonnets, for---------------------------*»v
Children's WooUen Jackets, from------------------ -------------------ChUdren's Woolta PuUovers, from
KOTEX TOWELS

Miss Baron
-

MUSIC

-

MUSIC

GET ALL THE NEW SONG “HITS" HERE

BELL’S STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET

DUNCAN, B. C.

H. W. Sevan

P. S. Leather

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
Telephone 89

An interesting report covering
building permits, sanitary conditions,
direct tax collections and various other
matters connected witn civic opera
tions. during 1925, was submitted by
Mr. W. H. Purver at the sUtutory
meeting of Duncan city council held
on 1 hursday evening.
The report
follcfws:—
I beg to submit, for the mformation of the city council, a report cov
ering the various duties performed by
me during 1925. In some cases the Lumber Bound For Australia and
figures given cover that part of the
Miami, Florida
year prior to my appointment, Le.,
May 27th last
The British s.s. Sheaf Mount clear
Building inspector. — Thirty-seven
building permits were issued, the es ed from this port last Thursday with
timated cost thereof ranging from $50 a cargo of 900.(XX) feet of lumber for
The Danish motor ship
to a little over $14,000. The principal Austi^ia.
buildings erected were the new prim Salley Haersk came in pn Thursday
ary school ($14,017.50) and the Cap and is loading lumber for Miami,
itol theatre ($12,000). Five new res Florida.
idences were erected at costs ranging The additions and alterations which
from $1,000 to $5,000. The remaining have been taking place at Cbemainus
permits were issued for garag^ out (^neral hospital are almost complete.
houses. and alterations and additions They will effect not only a great im
provement but will be more convenient
tu existing buildings.
. ,
The total value of buildings for in every way. .
The new addition to the hospital
which permits were issued amounted
to $49,433. a decrease of $5,402 from consists of a case ward, a very nice
tug windows, a.nura.nur
the previous year. Fees collected m rcom with three big
and a
connection therewith amounted to sery, a private waiird, bathroom
‘
lavatory, and two long passages. Here$73 as compared with $79.50 of 1924.
I might add that all new buildings tufore it has been necessary for women
erected during the period covered con to pass through the men’s public ward
■ to get to the semi-private wards. The
form to the city building bylaws.
Sanitary inspector.—The city is at new passages obviate this.
present in a very good sanitary condi
In the fro^t and old part of the
tion. All the back yards and alley building ohe private Ward has been
ways are visited periodically and where made into a t»th room. Outside the
required occupants of premises are hospital, yet undemeatb the operating
verbally requested to move accumula room, two isolation wards with two
tions of refuse, etc. Fourteen official nurses* rooms, bathroom and lavatory
notides have been mailed or delivered have been built
in this connection and in all cases
The Chinese servants* Quarters have
rubbish was moved within the time also been changed, and also the laun
specified. A number of notices have dry. All arc greatly improved. The
also been issued for the removal of actual building is all done and the
other nuisances and satisfactory ac painters have nearly finished.
tion has been taken in each case.
The annual meeting of the parish
The city garbage dump has been ioners of St Michael and All Angels
open from 9 a.m., until noon on the was held in the parish room on Tues
second and fourth Tuesdays of each day of last week. There was a fair
month since October, 13th last, and I attendance.
have been in attendance on each oc
The annual sutements were discuss
casion. This has not been taken ad ed and passed, and the following apvantage of to any great extent as only pointmonts and elections made:—Mr.
fourteen loads of rubbish have been W. H. Rice, vicar's warden; Mr. T. H.
deposited there during the six morn Toynbee,
people’s warden. Mr. G. H.
ings it has been opened, and these by
secretary- Mrs. Stubbs, Mrs.
seven different people. No one used Wilson,
Dobinson,
Mrs. M. F. Halhed, Mrs.
the dump on October 27th and De T. H. Tojmbcc.
Messrs. W. Allister,
cember ^nd.
G.
H.
Wilson,
H. E. Knight E. M.
Rats at Dump
Owing to the great number of rats Anketell Jones. J. R, Smith, and A. E.
Stubbs, committee.
at the dump I have, under instructions, P.• Chemainus
bowlers played two
deposited rat virus in various places
games
with Nanaimo bowling teams
with a view to exterminating the ver
min. Sufficient time has not elapsed on Saturday, at Nanaimo, the home
to ascertain the effect of this virus as teams winning in both instances. C.
the second amount required was only Langton, Chemainus, made the highest
individual score of -dhe evening, with
set this day.
Pound-keeper. — Twenty-one horses 221 pins. E. Sedola, Nanaimo, secured
the
highest average, 166 pins. The
and fwenty-six heau
ot
catiie
were
imme in8«ie»i
a..w
head of cattle
pounded during the year, the penalties players and total scores were as folanfl
rnuts
for
redeeming
same
amountlows:—
___
_
and costs
sanie amount
First garni -Nanaimo: W. Cormons.
ing to $174.25, an increase of y03.25
Fibretti, H.'
I Isherv^ood,
over the previous year.
Onin cOw. J. Barbori, T. Fibrettl,
one heifer and one calf were sold at and E. Sedola: 762, 772. 773. Total
2,307. Chemainus: A. Glaswick/ F.
public auction on September Khh.
•In addition to the above I destroyed, Halhed. J. A. Humbird. R. Jarrett, J.
631, 655. Tou!
AWUil
1.941.
or otherwise disposed of. eight or nine Campbell: 655. Wv,A,
Second c^me—Nanaimo: D. Mottistrayed dogs, mostly mongrels from
shaw, B .Richardson, W. Ferguson. F.
the adjacent Indian Reserve.
^
Assistant fire marshal.—The city has Corcoran. W. Shepherd: 676. 727, 631.
been remarkably free from fire loss Total 2.034 . Chemainus: J.-Horton,
during the year. The home of Col W. Walbaca, W. Wilson. C Johns.
onel Dingwall-Fordycc. on Marchmont C. Langton: 636, 6S5. 620. Tot^ 1,941.
road, was destroyed by fire on July
At the recent monthly meeting of
— loss,
loss. Chemainus Review 19. W. B. A., which
3rd and was unfortunately a tot^
the approximate loss amounting to was held in the Knights of Pythias
$3,500 for the building and $10,000 for hall, there was a good attendance with
its contents, both of which were par the new commander, Mrs. English,
tially covered by insurance.
presiding. One new member was ini
The fire brigade was called out on tiated and two presentations made.
twenty-one other occasions, all of
A beautiful brooch was given to
which wert for chimney, grass, bush Mrs. Troop, past commander, and a
rubbish fires, resulting in no ap handsome bread trav to Mrs. Stevens,
preciable loss except the expenses of collector. This had her namrand that
the department
..
, .
of the lodge engraved on it The
Inspection of buildings, etc., for fire commander asked the ladies to ac
hazards is carried out at intervals. It cept the gifts in token of appreciation
became necessary to issue a number or of their splendid and untiring work
notices for the removal of moss from for the order. Both were delighted
I roofs during the dry season and in all and voiced their appreciation.
cases that -*articuUr hazard was ^
The nomination of the various com
moved within the time specified. All mittees for the year followed and, at
chemical fire cxtinOTishers m pubuc the close, a delightful sociaj time was
and other buildings have been inspect passed. The committee for the even
ed and recharged during the year.
ing. Mrs. A. G. Mclnnes, Mrs. C G.
Drill at Schools
Mclooes and Mrs. E. Hallberg, serv
One fire drill only aras held at the ed refreshments.
public sehoola This should be car
Miss Kathleen Bnrnskle recently
ried out at least once in every two sustained a badly dislocated elbow.
weeks.
Although still very painfol it is get
All requisite returns have been rend ting better.
ered to the provincial fire marshal and
Mrs. H. S. Donald has returned
the dominion fire commissioner.
home from Vancouver, where obe
Assistant Collector.—The following spent a few days with Mrs. E. J.
Palmer. Mrs. R. C. Mait^y, Dun
can, was a recent visitor to Chemainus.
tax. $212; dog tax. $264; as compared
Mr. and Mrs. R. Cummins and Miss
with the previous year’s collections of Ma^ Commina were week-end visitors
$750, $154 and $196 respectively.
to Chemainus. Mr. N. F. Lang has
I have also assisted in the collection been attending the convention of the
of business license fees, particularly
railroad telegraphers held in Victoria.
regard to transient traders, pcddlei
Mrs. F. A. Reed recently spent a
stock salesmen, etc.
holiday in Vancouver. Mr. Arthur
Other dnties.—In addition to the Stonier spent the week-end with his
foregoing I have rea,4 all the electric parents in Victoria.
light and water meters each month, or
Mrs. J. Walcot Cowkhan Station,
as re<iuircd. since May ^sL At least was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H.JS.
four foil days per month arc rcqunrd Donald for a few days last'week. Mr.
to cover the ground in this connection. P. W. Anketell Jones is visiting in
When nbr employed at the duties Victoria, Mr. James F. Marshall,
mertioned I api required to asAt in government log scaler, was at CoWclerical duties at the city hall. This, ichan Lake last week.
in the aggregate, occuptes approxi
Miss Norah Dwyer and Miss M.
mately half roy time.
Dyke, public senool teachers, have
both been very ill with influenza. Mrs.
Burnett has been taking Miss Dwyer's
jjace at school and Mrs. Victor Mcilhm that of Miss Dyke.
Heavy rain fell most of last 'week
New Motor Coach On National
with sea fogs. There waa a little
Line—Ambulance Meeting
bright sunshine. Snow is very low
on Mount Brenton iiow. The tem
The meeting which was held on peratures were:—
Saturday night in the school bouse,
Max. Min.
to bring before the people the matter Sunday ..
29
41
of a new ambulance for Duncan and Monday
42 27
outlying districts was very poorly at Tuesday
40
29
tended.
. .
, J, Wednesday .
38
43
In fact, the gathermg was hardly Thursday ...
36
45
snfficiently representative for anything Friday —
40
45
Htfwever. It Saturday ....
definite to be decided. Htfwever,
45 : 42
is probable that a dance will be
ranged in the near future in aid of the
A farmer cannot l^lse the price of
fund.
to suit himself, but he can
Mr. H. T. Hardinge, as chairman of products
make
more money by cutting costs.
the meeting, moved a vote of thanks
to Mrs. A VV. Johnson. Duncan, for
Livestock will gain faster tt they
coming up and ei^laining the matter
are always able to eat just^ a little
• * to) those
present
so thoroughly
t
A new and more up-to-date motor more than they are given. • /

CHENAINUS NEWS

SPEflAI. PRICES FOR END OF MONTH

MUSIC

Last Year Nearly $50,000—Doncan’s Sanitary Condition

coach is now in operation on the C
N. R. between Lake Covichao and
Victoria, adding considerably to the
comfort of the trip.
Mr. xr ’ Mrs. H. T. HardinM enter,
tained f»>r five hundred on Tuesday
evening of last week, the occasion be
ing Mr. Hardinge’s birthday. , The
ladies’ first prize was awarded to i^rs.
Carl Swanson; consolation
Scholcy, Snr. Gentlemen, first, Mr.
H. Dawson; consolation,
nsolation, Mr.
mi. F.
a-, E.
aw.
Swanson. Relreshmetiu were served
'and a very enjoyable evening was
spent

DUNCAN, B. C.

Front Street

mLLCREST LUMBER CO„ LTD.
We carry a good stxick of Common Dimension
Shiplap and Boards; also Flooring and Kiln Dried
finish.
Phone us your enquiries.
Tdepbone 75—Duncan, B. C.

USED CAR BARGAINS
ON EASY TERMS
1924 Chevrolet Touring:
lUie new --------- —1928 Chevrolet Touring;
perfect shape---------

$750.00
$625.00
$500.00

JCany other different makes, from 850.09 up.

THOMAS PlTT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, JEWETT
DUNCAN, B. C.
PHONE 178

LAKE COWICHAN

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

Friday anidi
Saturday Only
Boys’ .

High firade
Suits

L'<'-a.

At Half Price 1
These oome in Grey and
Brown Herringbone
Tweeds; some with two
pairs of pants; Regular
$10.00 to $16,50;
Friday and Saturday:

HALF PRICE.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
COLUMBIA
GRAMOPHONE
RECORDS
FEBRUARY RELEASE NOW, IN.
We have a good range of Recorda in
etoek and can easUy got you any record
you want.
In addition to having the tegnlar pj^
leaaea each month, we are continually
adding to onr line of old vocal and inetmmontal tavoortteejeDch aa The BarearoUe, The Boean, The Angels' Seren
ade, Peer Gynt, ■Hie Mikado, H. H. S.
Pinafore, Piratee at Pensane^Danco of
the Hoorie, Poet and Paaeant, Henry vm
Daneea, Hungarian Rhapeodies, etc., etc.
COME IN AND HEAR THEM.

H. J. GREIG
STATIONERY
TOYS
SPORTING GOODS

MAGAZINES
GIFTS

6EN0A BAY LllMBEB CB„ LTD.

i

MANUFACTURERS OF FIB, HEMLOCK. AND CEDAR LUMBER
Safe BerUi for Sfalpe at MIR Wharf.
. Aleo Shlpmanta C P, G N. and Great Jfntham Railwaye.
MILLS AT GENOA BAT. B. G

1
THE STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY
UMITEO
have now opened an office in MR. H. J. GBEIG’S STATIONERY'
STORE on Station Streep Duncan. AR buirflea left then wifl have,
onr prompt attention. Wo* and eervice guaranteed.
PHONE No. 810
Oar daye of catling for colleetlm wfll he:—
'
DUNCAN PROPER—Collection Monday and Toewlay, daliver back
Saturday. CoDeetlan and deUvrty once a we*.
TZOUHALEM AND MAP1.B BAY—Wodneaday morning.
80MENOS AND HILLCBEST-Wednowiay afternoon. .
CROFTON AND CHEMAINUS—Thursday.
CHEERY POINT, COBBLE HILL, MILL BAY—Friday.

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS
V

h
Tbonday. Juoftfr 2dth, 1926.

FOR SALE
lUrty to foitj aens of oeo-frontOfe^ mil litaatod betwoan CowIdioD and Mill Bay. Thia propaity is wall soppUed with water
and eonupands one of tha finast
Siam along tha coast
Also
Tmnty acraa aea-frontaga naar
Chamainna, partly imprared.

KENNEmF.DUNCAN
STOCKS ANDB
PtOTinca of BrKiah Cohnnhia, 41%
Bonds, das Jannary 16th, 1961.
Price 94.60, yielding over 4i%.

KENNEmF.DUNCAN
Agant for
GILLESPIE, HAST * TODD, Ltd.
Btodt and B<ad Daalan.

THE COWICHAN LEADEB, DtNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND. R C.

SOUTH mOUN
Libniy In New Quarters—Many
Guests Attend Ball
The drcttlatiQg library has moved
its (^aarters. A room in the Sooth
Cowichan Pnblic hall haa been leased
and the books are now comfortably
boused.
A stove and electric light are added.
A new consignment of up-to-date
books is expected at once. Bridge
Ubles are avaifcblc- on non-library
days.
On Friday evening the C. A. A. C.
ball presented a brilliant scene on the
occasion of the ball given by Mr. and
Mra Joseph Reade and Mr. and Mrs.
J S. Robmson. About two hundred
nests were present from far and near.
Some came from Shawnigao and Mill
others from as far as Crofton.
Particularly tasteful and effective
were the decorationa carried out in
ivy trails, streamers and rosea. The
centre motif in moat and feraa was
surrounded by balloons of every hue.
The stage was enlivened in like man
ner with the addition of cosy chain
and oriental hangings, while the lights,
shaded in yellow, sned a soft glow on
the bright coloun of the frocks of the
dancers.
Inspiriting music was supplied by
Mr. Heaton with his three-piece or
chestra.
A deltcious supper was
served. The decorations of greenery
were enhanced by gleaming silver and
bowla of flowers on the tables.
The time passed all too swiftly and
after hearty cheers for Mr. and Mrs.
Reade and Mr. and Mn. Robinson, the
company dispersed, having spent a
roost enjoyable time.

cm

II M K

ist in the human body and in the bod
ies of certain insecta and animals; but,
mercifully, they are absent from the
external atmosphere; consequently
these noxious germs are destroyed
very rapidly when expelled from the
human body.
The tempeAture' of
the air is below that necessary to their
multiplication; its movement is an
other destructive agent, and other con
ditions are also fatal to this form of
life. The old idea that disease is car
ried any distance in the air is nov/
wholly disproved and need cause no
anxiety.
In conclusion, it may be stated on
incontrovertible authority, that; apart
from the purifying effect of the sun's
rays upon water, and the protective
irfluence upon tidal water of constant
movement and the consequent dilution
of any infections which might ^ssibly
be present, no known form of disease
«erm can maintain its existence in salt
water at normal ocean temperatnre; a
fact to which the beneficial results to
bathers of immersion in the sea at
watering places, where at certain sea
sons of the year large numbers of
people share this pleasure at the same
time, bear witness; for among these
bathers, numbered by the hundred at
popular resorts, total immunity from
every form of infection exists.
Mv committee desire me to add that
at any time it will be a pleasure to as
sist to a fuller knowledge of these sub
jects those, who through imperfect
acquaintance with facts, distrust a
movement desifpied to remove suffer
ers from our midst, by restoring them
to health and to a fife of ^onomic
value to the nation.—Yourt etc.
C WAGE.
. „ ^ Honorary Secretary.
•
,
Victoria, B. C.
January 23rd, 1926.

The wonderfully mild weather still
continues. The grass is as green as
in the spring. All the snowdrops arc
in full bloom and crocuses and daffo
dils are well above ground.
In spite of the fine weather there is
quite a lot of illness In the district.
The friendis of Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
Devitt are glad to know that their
.voungest daughter. Genevieve, who has
been seriously ill with pneumonia, is
now making satisfactory progress to
wards recovery.
Mr. J. Griffan, who has recently un
dergone a serious operation in Dui
can hospiul. is still seriously ill,
Mrs. F. L. Hutchinson spent a few
days in Victoria last week.
Mrs,
Norman Williams returned with her
on Saturday and is now a visitor at
Swallowfield farm.

COBBLED NEWS

BOY SCOUTS

er driven into his hand. After an
X-ray of the injured member the sliver
was .V .vved without any serious ef
fects.
The government fishing boat Was in
Osborne Bay last week inspecting the
various boats.
Influenza still continues to claim
new patients.
Miss M. Dyke has
resumed her duties at Chemainus after
s week's absence due to this malady.
Mrs. C. W. Dunne and Miss Foster
in Victoria to attend the meetings
of the Women's Auxiliary of the Ang
lican church.
Mrs. G. Mallory and two children
were over from Vancouver for
couple of days at the week-end.

SHOPPERS ARE VALUE, SERVICE
AND CONVENIENCE, we furnisR

WESTHOIM NOTES ALL THESE. TRY US AND PROVE IT.
Springtime Aspect Of Country
side—Invalids* Progress

Interest In Newly-Formed Board
Troop Piml Self Lastr
SOLARIUM AND INFECTION
—Comings And Goings
To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Welcome New Cub Pack
Dear Sir,—I am directed by my
The Malahat Board of Trade is now
committee to ask the hospitality of an established fact,. The first meet The Quamichan Wolf Cub pack was
formally
instituted on Wednesday af
ywT columns in order to remove h ing of the newly formed organixatioia
misapprehension which they under was held at the lake on Wednesday ternoon of last week. The ceremony
was
performed
by the Rev. A. Bischin haying oar Maata. We stock stand is the cause of quite unneces last
lager, district cororaissioner. who offi
sary anxiety to some members of the
The attendance from here was small, cially enrolled fourteen cubs.
nothing bat tha bast and tendereat community,
in connection with the ap owing to most of the members being
From among the adults who watched
At oar low prices yon cannot do proaching establishment of a Solarium laid up with colds.
Interest, how
for
the
treatment
of crippled children ever, is considerable in the work be the interesting ceremony, the following
better anywhere else.
committee
was appointed:—Mr. ant
at Mill Bay.
fore the new body.
In the first place, my committee de
Great interest^is being taken in the Mrs. J. B. Green, Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
sire to make H known that the move showing of the offidil film of the Hassell. Mr. and Mrs. R H. Bannister,
ment, of which every detail is submit Prince of Wales’ tour, in Duncan this and Mr R. G. Mellin. This committee
appointed Archdeacon H. A. Collison
ted for approval, receives the full sup week.
port of the provincial bogrd of health,
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jackson left as Cubmaster and John Taylor as as
which exists for the purpose of safe on Sunday for a week’s visit to Van sistant Cubmaster.
Archdeacon Collison has been fork
guarding the public from any cause couver.
prejudicial to its welfare; and which
Mrs. A. F. H. Head and children ing for some time in an effort to form
a
Cub pack, and for tome weeks the
would not sanction any proposal left early in the week on a six months'
boys have been in training, without
PLASKETT A DAVIES
fraught with risk to nearby residents. trip to England,
official
standing.
This having now
In the second, the child sufferers, for
After spending some months on the
PbonsSST.
whose benefit the Solarium is design mainland. Miss Esme Napier has re been obtained, it is anticipated that the
work
will
proceed
with
added impetus.
ed. are crippled by that form of tuber turned on a visit to Col. and Mrs. Old
During an address to those present,
culosis which attacks the bones and ham.
Mr.
Bischlager
outlined
the aims of the
joints, in no sense contagions as com
Mrs. C C Bird and her son. Wyndpared with tnbetXttlotis of the longs, bam. spent a short tim^ at Mill Bay Scout and Cub movement and con
gratulated the Quamichan pack upon
tlyt>at or other organs of the body; during the Week.
yet, in this latter form, sufferers are lUtheir splendid beginning.
He also
lowed to continue in ordinary family
spoke of the effort made by Mrs. P. T.
Skrimshire, one and a half years ago.
STOVEWOOD
SLABWOOD and social life, as well as to make use
to organize a pack.
of street cars, trains, theatres and other
AD aiiaa and qaanUtiaa.
pnblic places, where the risks of infec
Archdeacon Collison told of the in
Victoria Finn Taking Out Poles ception of the pack when he had ar
tion
are.
multiplied
by
over-beated,
- CHllDIET SWEBPDfO
stagnant av.
ranged for meetings of the bojra on
—^Twd Acdflcnta
Soch risks as exist in these cases are
Saturday afternoons. The numbers at
Garbaga CoDeetor.
absent from surgical tuberculosis; and
tending had gradually grown until the
Dickenson and Company, Victoria,
tigwi
the very treatment for which the chil are having a gang of men taking cout official establishment of a pack had
dren will be admitted to the Solarium telephone poles from the tract of ti
been made possible. In this connec
would in itself destroy such a risk, did ber around the dam.
tion he gave much credit fo John Tay
it exist; for in the direct rays of the
Mr. W. Dyke is having a gas sta lor, who had willingly given bis time
son and in cool, moving air, are found tion put up in front of the general and assistance.
two powerful means for counteraction Store.
The following boys were enrolled in
of infections.
Two accidents occurred among the the pack:—Peter Skrimshire, Allan
In the third place, it should be now. mill men last week, Mr. D. McDon MeInnes. Douglas Aitkens, Arthur
surely, common knowledge that the ald bad his hand crushed while pursu Mellin, James Green. Alister Hassell,
IP TOD AKE TBINKIKO OP
germs of disease can only exist under ing his duties at the mill at Chematn- Don. Tull. Charlie Collison, Don. Mc
very definite conditions of tempera .•5.
Rae. Dick Baits, Stow Lundie, Tony
ture. moisture and so forth.
It is
Mr. E. Spears, who is in the employ Lundie, Charlie Hoey, and Peter Ban
mifortunate that these conditions ex of Mr. P. H. Welch, had a steel splint nister.
Hoosea, Bona, Garages, ate.
Conaolt

ALWAYS SAFE

PLASKETTS
MEAT MARKET

SUPPLIES

THE DOMINATING INFLUENCES THAT
CONTROL THE BUYING HABITS OF

CROFIt^DOlNGS

J. F. LE QUESNE

Cookit,21b8.for.
Cx-isco, Is, at___
Crisco, 3s, at.
Mixed Nuts, per lb.

_35c

41.00
—20c

O’Cedar Polish, small, per bottle _
OjCedar Polish, large, per bottle
bottle.
________ , per bottle
Black Knight Stove Polish, per tin__ !
Zebra Stove Polish, per tin_________
Zebo Stove Polish, per tin __ _______

Durkee Salad Dressing, small _
Durkee Salad Dressing, large _
Premier Salad Dressing, large

....50c
..$1.40
—50c
—45c
.^15c
-15c
Jl5c

-65c

Blue Mottied Laundry Soap, large bar, each___ 40c
Caravan Castile Soap, l^oz. bar, each_______ 20c
D
CMtUe Soap, 16-oz. bar* each______25c
Baby^s Own Soap^ per cake______________ _10c
Palmolive Toilet Soap, 3 bars for.
Plantol Toilet Soap, 3 bars for__

Oxo Cubes, large, per tin ...______ _
Oko Cubes, small, per tin________
Dried Apricots, extra choice, per lb.
Dried Prunes, 40-50s, 2 lbs. for___
Dried Prunes, 60-70s, per lb.
Del Monte( Pri-Pak Prunes, Is, per tin _
Del Monte Dri-Pak Prunes, 2s, per tin.
King-Beach Strawberries, 2s, fier tin
Saanich Loganberries, 2s, per tin___
Eagle Brand Blueberries, 2s, per tin _
Aylmer Red Pitted Cherries, 2s, per tin.
Cox’s Gelatine, per pkt
Knox’s Gelatine, per pkt —
Beekist Honey, 2Js, per tin _
Beekist Honey, 6s, per tin _

-30c

-15c
-20c

JRI.00

BUILDING

E. W. LEE
BDILDEB AMD COMTRACTOK
BOX SOS ----DDNGAN

'fty’ifli

THE SUN LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.
OF CANADA

I^EP yooraelf brightamilins and
vigoroos, with a cup oi FXY^
every day. Dainty dx)coIaty Bavour — natural stimulant to the
nerves—grateful nourishment to a
tired body. A small apoanful does
for a cup—moke it with milk and
you have a rpya) beverage inrifvd.

Ranks amongst the forae^ Ufa
Instltatlona in Dm world.

C. WALUCH

Premier Coffee, Vacuum Tins, Is, per lb. —
Great West Coffee, Lever Top Tins, per lb..
Instant Postum, 8 ozs., per tin__________
Instant Postum, 8 oz.s, per tin
Bulk HaUowi Dates, 2 fts. for .

Cowichaa Staticn, E. A N. Kly.
••Nothing
loill Jo
hot FRY’S"

F. SARGENT

-62c

Tea-Time Sardines, 2 tins for .
Dunbar Shrimps, per tin .
Oxo Fluid Beef, 2 ozs., per bottle.

SHOE BBPAIB SHOP
Craig Streat, Dancan.
Tear Patronage SoBsitaA
B«paiT8 PrwapUy Att^ed To.

MiM^

mm

DOMINION HOTEL

GaoMandti^aa-,
BTBPBEN JOMBB.

Heinz Peanut Butter, Is, per jar___
Squirrel Peanut Butter, 12-oz. jars, each _
McLaren’s Cream Cheese, large jars, each.
Swiss Knight Gruyere Cheese, portions, per box, 50c
Baker s Sweetened Ground Chocolate, Is, per tin, 45c
Rowntree’s Cocoa, }s, per tin______________ I3c
Rowntree’s Cooca, |s, per tin______________ J20c
Rowntree’s Cocoa, Is, per tin_______________ 35c
Fry’s Cocoa, is, per tin_________ _________ "^Sc
Kadana Cocoa, Is, per pkt________________ ^i5c
Bulk Cocoa, per Ih___________ ___________ _iqc

See dir€etioia on tin-—

Agant,

Tates Streat, Vletoria, B. C
*00 Booms.
100 with Bath.
An hotel of qoiat dignity—favoured
hr woman and children travailing
akna withoat aseort Thres aslnntaf

Empress Assorted Jams, Is, per jar________ .28c
Malkin’s Jelly Powders, assorted flavours, 3 for 25c
Nabob Jelly Powder, assorted flavours, 3 for___25c
Jell-0, assorted flavours, 3 for____________—25c
Nu-Jell, assorted flavoure, 3 for____________ 25c

^v ■

mm

Fmmom
•bum
iTia

'

‘€

NEIL McIVER
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER
PHONE 223

H’E DELIVER

PHONE 216

.7:-:

JJ M ,0KAJ>{; g;lY1J(I- ji»,/, y
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ff:. ac?;
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T# jCoyncHA^UAPiin, oy|<i^.

MHN(1MEN1S

Mus Geoghegan «ore4 iW of U»e
izna goals and
aou M»s
aa»s Tate,
ab»k
Duncan team’s
Ef. .^ <A.
Miss ---------------W. DaWson-Thom
thet>tbcr. V
------------ry capable referee,
The
nude- a very
EmI^
o«d unMM »y
teams were:—
^
Dnncan Udiesf—Mrs. C.- E. BroraiH»r/r«»'ru>^ Tnrt* her glmUim pr*From 'Th0 Cottfiehm trader low, Miss 5heasan,and Mrs. V- H'
o/ Jowuary S50u 1$08.
Wnsonj Miss Tayloc, M»ss WiUock
TTie clectiont arc ovcci
Mr. R H. and Miss A. Nk- Wilson; Mrs. R .E.
Whidden for Quarotchan ward beat H. Mtcbean, Miss.Clara Castley^ Mist P,
Kcast by a small majorhy,
Mr. J. Geoghegan. Miss Joy Baits and Miss
McL. Campbell, at reeve, hat^d
Tate.
. ^
eral yeSn* experteacce Me»ra. Bon^een Margaret’s school — Peggy
HUGH SAVAGE. MMEgiit E4tt«r. tailed Matter are men thpt can be Edgeli; Cathie Willock and
d^nd^ QpOB to look welt after the Musgrave:- Marjorie Ferguson. Sylvia
Me
Marlow and Anne SupleS; Elisabeth
intCretU of the ratepayers.
w«dOr 1
Cowichan Lodge, 1. O. G. T., met In Johnston, Marjory Barry. Rnth WalCOBESSPONpENCErregular session on Monday' evening, cot. (captain), Gwen Hopkins and
wneii the followrag officers for the Nell Mellin..
._
ensuing term were elected:
Bro.
Two Hlxad Ifatcbaa
Walter Robinson, lodge deMty; Bro. ' The first and second maefl teras
C M. Tate, chief templar; ^is. Clara of the Duncan club are scheduled to
Whidden, vice-templar; Bro. Ford, meet ttmtlar teams of the Victoria
secretary; Bro. Thorpe, treaiarer; Bra club on ^torday.
The first dertns
Mi.i»n1 br tb4 pvn te Ibc OfiteiMb a- Nicholson, financial secretary; Bro. J.- play at the Sports ground, IHncan,
pnaad by cocrnporf^
N. Evans, assistant secretaiy; Sis; and the second teams at Victoria.
ADVWISINC—U onfcr tt ■«««» 1^ Dever, chaplain; Sia. H. :Whidden.
An exceptionally hard and interest
lica la S aantat lawa. cbaeata to toMito supt juvenile work: Bra Stoney. ing contest is expected at the ^orts
The Duncan team defeated
MONnAV^'W!'"5!fl>>w adaytiatotto^ marshal; Bro. Wetimfller, guard; Bro. ground.
Jordan, sentinel; Sis. Robinson, past Victoria some time ago and it is twderstood that a strong team from the
chief templar.
Owing to the increue of bntmets on capital city club will journey to Dun
the E. & N. railway, the O P. R. have can on Saturday in an effort to re
bad to transfer an engine from the verse this decision.
■ The two teams select^ to represent
mainland to the island.
Mr. A. Allen is sbll constable, m
this district, his resignation not bang
A. E. S.
Thand*/, Janua^ 28th4i!)M.
Mil. D. am a CoMorat, E. <k_ W.
accepted.'
Waller, C E. Bromllow, Mm Fuh,
Miss Geoghegan, F. X. RnsscH, N. R.
place to live in.
Mr. Chedee asked Staples, L. A. S. Cole. Miss DawsonCASCARA AND HOLLY
for the loyal support of all the mem Thomas.
. Attandoa was directed laat e
bers and promised to do his best to
Second eleven—Mrt V. H. Wijion.
in an article by an eaatem writer, to fulfill the trust reposed in him.
H. Cox. Miss Taylor, Major W. R.
Pr^
die value of the caacara tree,
Col. Oldnam^was elected vicee-presi- RoHeil,
Rosicll, Eric Springett Mil. Willock,
feaatt Davidaon. of the Univeraity of dent, and the following were elected jlm Barkley
Bri^ Cohunbia, haa made a atndy members of the council, Messrs. C
of tUa eubject and would donbtkaa be W. Lonsdale, L. J. Whitaker,. S. J. M. Shaw.
Wilhnc to paaa on hie infonnation to Heald. J. Ford, F. T. Elford, G. C.
anyone iuteieated.
Cheeke, E. M. Walbank and CoL 1.
In accordance with the result of the
It seema to ua diet Acre ahoold be Eardley-WUmot
Mr. J. C Rath- North Vancouver appeal ca,*\iortnng
people vrith die capital and ability to bone. ^o has acted for several years
a
similar
point of law, Mr. J. MaitUndtake the long view and begin now to a.s secretary of the branch board, was
Dougall, stipendiary magistrate, Dun
aow in readineea for what ehould be unanimously elected secretary.
can,
has
rendered judgment finding
a rich harveit in year* to come.
The S. L. A. A, hall is .the re^tered Leo Peter guilty of unlawfully netting
It ia amaaing to note how our own keadnuarters of the board.
A small aalmon in the Cowichan* river
No
people are eeeitiingly content tp ait set of bylaws, prepared for the consid
The aged Indian was
dumbly by or to cridciae when other eration of the meeting, were adopted. vember last.
people and indeed odier racea can and Additioas will be made as occasion fined $2.50. without costs. The dfcfence
was that Indians had the right to ta^
are makiag money from what amonnta arises.
to the apoliadon of our netural re- • A general discussion took place re fish for their own consumption, within
their
reserves, and that there tlfo In
soorCM.
lative to the objects of the board.
It it Japaneae initiative and bnai- Several motions, then made, will be dian act superseded the antfannty of
the
Fisheries
acL The North^ncounem acumen which it rcaponaible for tak**" op at the next meeting, which
the gatheitag and marketing of die will be held at Cobble HOI in Febru ver magistrate acquitted Dooiundt
Charlie
on
a
charge of gaffing salmon
not inconaideralde amonnta of caacara ary. In the meantime the council will
bark
have KWgl«
gone from thii dit- meet and prepare a report to present in Capilano Creek, arid the fisheries
mUB which
WBIhan U«vc
department
promptly
app^ed, judg■ w<
would be worth to the meeting.
trict.
Surely it
...
tventually being given by the ap___ __to inveedgate the
aomebody'a time
Much remains to bo done but it is
peal
court
In
their
favour.'
_______
/of
practicability
of planting
plantii even a email felt that a dood sUrt has been made.
area in caacara.
It seems the earnest desire of the newWe have already alluded to what ia Iv formed board to serve the whole of
being done in New Zealand by private the district embraced in its charter,
eompeniee who recogniae the comiag which extends from Hillbank tw the
value of aoftwooda. Spedaliaadon in Malahat station, taking in Cherry
farming ia deeitable in thia
“iUbank,_ Cobble
roinl, MUl Bay, HUI
■ad oaa unnot
»» <wlMk ay j klfirShawnigan'Lake and Bamher-1162.70
■rcanewhichwiUlead wte MtabItoB^orc the meeting adjourned E«'i,
ment of a new a^ profit^le tetestry. \ |j,e chafrthan moved a vote of condol- P. H. I. .
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ONB/SANf

GOOD

FARM

TEAM. 4RUSE8),

’

PICS TO PATTEN. TBBBE TO TODR
mottlha old.
Suf# price «h1 appraMMe
weight. W. Beiett, B. M. O.. Deaeu.
Ph?ee 2MR2. ,
•

■'Mim
■c**

m

GO-CART WITH TOP.
MUST BE IN
good condition. -Mn, AlUrd, SeUMAQW!: ’

paay in------•ad twenty wffliooa
* Hstc yoor ctf peiatod no*.

ONE OR TWO COAL-BURKINQ BUCKkr tteees, $7.90 or SlO, toiek Se.
few
dM eeodhfo^
Box 90.
Moat ba Id __
__________
Leader offiec, Dotm B.
A M« eeet

muLa*

l£.S^LS*'rS2g:

oppooite rsihrey weter tank.
MtimciPALITT OPHOKTRCOWICBAIf
6 p.Bt
Tha Knlfhl. ol PuMm aiid F/tliiaa Bajm
Pumunt to t£l^indlSS^et Act the fblIII hold
• iocl.! on FridW. Janaary »tk
will
..
i lowing animol1 was impooDded oo Jtoasry
CanU.
22»4:
gaoee.
______
SonM
horw, aced.
bone.
tged, oaa wbke Mad foot.
olarium fonda
aid of Solarium
Ti^ooklettlwt
Admiuion SOe.
■IfCtiOB ot
-Good sSMk M 11 __ o. MoM.7. F«hw to. l^.tf
odt

.......................
fro^wboot. *po« ^o«ae end atore.

’^§2SSf^”58JfCT^
^rt bear, foer yean old.
J. H. Sodth,
Pbone 129 Rl.

Jaaaary 27th. 1926.

your next food coriy.
fs or 172.

M.

PhiUip’e Sign shop.

tarn ie into eatb. Jf stail PUrahm bte^aag*.
794 Fort atrect. Victoria. Pbone 9699. A.
CrtMwdL
. ,

FORD

tGURINC

1922, IN GOOD Rim-

Bay. Sdt lyrtag Idaad.

cod* to apply tor permiatioD to tooat tke followUw deacribed la^:—
• •
_

OR EXCHANGE. TURKEY GOBBLER
for oew blood.
Stephen White. O&bfoHin via Cherry Poiat.

GENT’S ENOI^H BICYCLE, VERY
W. A. St M^c.
this wbtttr. Prier
K of G. A. TicdjOl
win be bdd ct ikmjt
Ecq.. SeoMfloL on Tbaradcy. Fcbraary 4th. ct tortb-Wcft comer of Lot A, of Sectiaoe- S
3^
AibriMien 2Se.
kimdc for Dorcu
TENOR.banjo. AND SOLID LEATHER
•oefoty.
c^$2ST Mrs.’ G. Schafidd.
Pboar
wai mect^w
Th« Cowiduo Lili
. Hlffh Water Mark
Thondey,
February «Vm
ind.,, F.^.rr
Wonrl, potat ol
of iLot
!m A: llnooe
tbcaee Idlktol
fp««
.home of the
Water Mark- in Soutb-Eeeterijr
Soutb-EeeW^ 1
The member!
erly directiene to the point of cr
Nifhf’
, aod contaiolnf 2J4 acrea. amre or
Grand eeneert for Si. Edward'a bvUdlBg
NANCY ESTEN INCUS.
fond.
Thi! it what you have been ^waiting
By ber Accot, Praada J. O^Uffly.
for
The be« eoocert ew preaented in the
^.apriy
Cowichan
diatrict
See larger adrertisewant Dated 22nd Jeattary. l426.
lovichaa dictriet
-tfr-Bobeit D. Harvey, Daaaaa. for Infotma
. for ackool chfld
fril’a adMol cafeteria. Soap, wCnta.
LAND ACT.
and daawrt for 2S eenta, or Sewta
Good idertion. bew «u»ty.,

F^S?y~Ti^

h ’spIn.-fSLi!

.,i25t£^S?5.

Mrt. Uv

TABLE POULTRY; MILK FED RHODE

We shall be glad to hear m anyime curr^.
who may already have gone inTO «*•••, letters have been reSelved from the
upbjeem to apodal relatson to the Cowj ^ Habershon telling of his
icban district.
^ reception and the progress of his min"
_ listry at .Eugene. Washington.
Mr.
MALAHAT BOARD OP TRADE and Mrs. Habershon are well and very
to-^ *. a
Z—IS R
.1 —happy in their work.
Mr. HaberThe Mal^t Board of Trade
^hon states that the church has a
ont, on what should prove a
large congregation and he has had the
career of nsefubiM ud smvi^ witfi
pleasure of a further increase
die heartiest good wishes of the whole
arrival.
He wishes to be
community.
| remem^red to all bis friends and
In the unornni^area south of the
spend his summer vacation
river there ^ould be some medium'g '
T*”
I The Social cluh held iu weekly
to look alter
imercHa and I
Thuriday of lait week, but
tinoogh winch pBbhc opmiofi can l>« | ^.jii continue to hold iti future roeetpcoto^ nfUctciL .
• jjjg, on 'Wedneaday evenings as usual.
beard moat tan to bert
Oit made the highest score
^ tmea ryretenmave. ^ ta
h. E. Hawking was
Highest gentleman^__________

Si'.^BSaT'onS^wl.S:;

X

H. ■»kinit» .
_____
Jlowltal
______ 1
k: d:
rm
C. T. Co^d____ u
Mra. J. Cmintogha*
Capt. O. G. Hent —
^ J. Norie ________

HEALTM^ENTRE

grownup child it la.
____ Success of Annoal Drivo-CongratsMr. O. A. Cheete brings toAe presO,. h. E. Young
idency a long and npe experience m
------gratnitous pnblic service. It now roThe regular monthly mcEtuig of the
ftw for every member to asaieb hia exeentive* committee of ihe Cowichan
Slid the council to wto new epurs.
Health Centre was held op Frkay
■
, a
' afternoon in' the Women’s Institute
! rooms, with Mrs. C. 'Moss, O.B.Ere the
i president, in the chnir|
------------------ ---------j Mrs. T. Pitt, treasurer, reported that
' rna.intumA.
RRcrinm ibe annual drive, held in the fall, had

SBAWNKAN LAKE

laadt
Prvoare now for the Childr«H*a Fancy Drcaa
C*
Danet It wOl be bdd to the Agrioi}^
hall Daneaa, oo Friday. Fcbriiary 9th. DonT. Xoe lS3^Blk. -A-. Chemakraa IHatriet^. c!
WYANDOTTE BREEDING
deUy yoer prepafttloM,
Tbcnce N. S0*:00' W. tor 9.7S clma. Thence WHITE
cockerels, Rrgal-Dereax itreia^ $9 eack. T.
N. 39*:0I' E. .(Ast.) tor 19.7r
fc-Dortliy. DaacaU. IToae 994,1.
$225.70
1cm_________
119. Bikd ’’Bs”
KAY AND STEaW. TURNIPS,
for 10.66 ehna.,
for 9.00 chns tbmea f. 67*
For new bondingc, aiterationa and .fcpalra for*1.9lS ■dun
; or leM to the 1
conndt W. A. Thompion lor^ri^^^d epetfc
of way

CHURCH SERVICES

i'SSj.i'.USiS'fiSiS"

rtoo- «a?k.f,'. sssisj-?

Jaonary 9lat-

^r5-!”fc;sis2*'c“jas.

•..J-'-

l of intereat to all oeedi

....
are tore to picnac.

“

d^ theaee on 6* eorve to the right for
dih^‘'tlK remaining Met c** parod^aa-

L O. a*F.

.to uw..

F. WYIXIB,
TO.
Cba-

.Dated Nevodwr 10th, 192S:

Pwrm St. Jckn M*

S B.«.—Ceouaunion. •
2.90 p.m.—Sonday School.
7 p.m.“Even«^r

FAWCETT "RANGE, ALBBRNI RANGE,
eookstovc. baalcre of agikfods. aiM farat-

Bn. A. BlwMi«n. A.K.J:, Vfcn

Nn. McNIchori
'Hth s
esn't to rake advantage and pi

Wbini’yiil «■

".'SSC

V ro,
tocti of auy.hM tok..«w,i
cbto to ult X Ik. vowkliial
wItoOwi
tkEuwlL. A vtr, Ur|< awillUM«.’’.-‘.>
' HoncR OF nmpyioi^y

■•MJ

tl aw.<-S«iidey „

7JO p.Wr-Ey«gJf

fJO am.—Holy Cl ____
Rct. B. EM

ST

<».f

Bp^toV.

12-

cdtobcEtM__ a*larxB aMonmeat el t
ling to plcsee everyoka. f.i Xm,

’ " -fiO: JtENT
arplt to

GARAGK.W|TH ACCOMMODATION FOR

Wktoto Oto„£=
GOOD STORAGE FOR C

Victoria. 8»ge.-WMi. b«^

„
1~7
J
• Irtl" f™™
W. E. Youm, proOne more board of trade WM sdded
congru^tinA
to the number of Vancouver Island
committee on tha succeaa
tiie
or**amzati6ns on Wednesday evening
He said:
bst when those interested in the form- ^ "please convey to your, committee Oafo at pDseeo.
ution of the Mriahat Board of Trade
^e workers the thanks of
elected their officers for the ensuing
provincial bburd forYheir contiit1.
• *k c f ' n«<l interest in the work. It is owing
The meeting was held in the S. U
^lendid help that wc have.reA. A. hall
was attended ^
the volunUry orgamtaMessri. G. A Cheeke, Lt.-Col. I^T.
particularly to your edmF. Hartl. Col. Eardley-Wil- j^^tjee that the success of the work m
.PrWbfMrtnCb^ _______
---------is due." :
I. M. jeffares, supervising
^
’ "VT A1 ' ■ J nurec. reported that public h»l^
Havers. IL R Hawxing. N. Alexand- j jt^ents from the University of B. C.
**“• i*
^ j* Whttoker and ^(,,,1^ he at the Health Centre from
C. C. Cheeke.............................
January 23rd to Aogut lOtb, in order.
la Ike Odd^Fdfowd
The onginal pemion for locorporee*j«rienee in the rural field,
tion contained thirty-five nsmes but I
following were —-s«ot:Mrs.
owing to the stormy evening, illness,
j,ri. Pitt. Mrs. Owens. Mrs. F.
and other engagements many were un- s Lrether. Mrs. Maitland-Doupll,
able to attend.
Mr. E M. Walbank.
t G. Barlow. Mrs. W. H. Cibwho was voted temporary ehmrman.
p.
Brcltingham, Mrs R.
briefly ouUmed the aim; and olijrels q Maegregor and Miss jelfares.
of the board and invited the nieetrag.
to elect its first president.
Afl Wefoome.
Na OoDccrian.
. Mr. G. A CheAe and Col. Oldham
werr nominuted for the office.
Ea«
^mbed so giue.placc .to the other. The
4«adies Win From Queen Uarattendance called for a ballot the re
80MHI8EA"P
garet's—Victoria Matches
sult of which was the election of Mr.
Cheeke. who was escortW to the chair.
Duncan ladies beat Queen Margar
Mr Cheeke spoke of the necessity
for an organisation such as the Bowd et’s school girls in a grass hockey
of Trade. He reminded the gathering game on the ?pwrts ground, Duncan,
on Friday afternoon by 4-0.
The home team ehos^mneh better
JAHOABr
form.
The backs did wril and Miss
Wilson played a venr good game at
half; but the hiside forwards .ire too
much inclined to hit and run instea^
of-psostog to their wings.

H.%'^ M"Wil«nk,

^I

Htofc~c£
WcQvbaby.dinic will bie bdd ^Monvw.
Friday, Jainry 29tb. at 2J0
Sbe
Wemca's loadtittc roooi.

srfes-sg

ys-a&rsss

attacking line.
AIL deemed a-litrieH
nervous at first and the b^vy ground
and full dimensions of the field, as
compared to their own school^oand.
at first disconcerted them.
The for-

Tli

^•rntd Ckitaomoeerireat. _Flader plaaaa
' r.^ichan Gar^ ead Tad Coaqa^.

RyLBiCb
Dated November SSth. 1921.

rcioni^to Leader oEicc, Danetn, B. C
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n waueriy and

^<Sot»a radio reception at a moderate ;prtce
UMatured with a Chclwi fivc-tnbe act.. R.A yjmi-?
ThoTpHocal agmt.
aoaSdalag • i

,1;

.5L^c^bf^^‘i>^SSn”BrdofTr^<;:

ssTcj’ii.'iassrtT^ _

6:42
•7t0S
0:12
0:47

lM(l2tl4 M 16:12 :
lilsiUtSl :9-J16tSt
gl|.7-ji 194 lltri
^7JaiE^14:0J
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Tha VICTORIA LUMBER AND MANU*
„

CofomWs. HL—

ITICE. that h haa. oader See■aidAet. depoeitad with the

jrime H’tITMm H't.lt^. H’t
- S-J4 11.1114:40 7J 19:29 10.2 and t£e plaa of
«:»12J19ll9 7.1............... ...
ba Imlh
9J2 12jjl6:02 A4
r Ii
JjlV./ 9.9 9:94 12Jll6:49 9.77 2»r4U 9;6
10:28 iaJW«4l.
4:41 tJ tl:0S IE4 Hitt'' 5.9
11:46 12.9^
' Jtittcadoo of new whad.
2:SS 11.2
ll2J4 12.1
* pitot for pnrpoea of booming
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HObCE that after the

POUIID 8Jit>i|CT>CT.
Ktawa, for tha appUns of tha waHa
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THE CUWH3HAN LEAUERi DUNCAN. VANCOUVEB ISLAND, B.C.
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'Misa^irom^AcceRlpd .the gilt aod
uxtec coming home on ac

<pnMlac6oii it l^ui End

an interetlxnfff month-.
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. Tfie . weather changed on Monday
dropped at-night'
when, temperatures drop
Jn‘ ‘Duncan the officitl t^rmometcjr
thoind seven degrees of frost on
.Tuesday moraiag. This is the third
fwl in Duncan this set»n. ‘ There
was much beautiful sunshine on .Thee*
da^ ^th frost again at
.

Queen Margaret’sSciiool

Miss a Macgregor. field becretary
for the W. M. society of the Unitedcburchesi addressed a meeting in Alderfea chor^ Duncan, on Friday
evening. Mra H; B. Bernstein rend
ered a solo most delightfully. At St.
Andrew’s United chur^
Sunday
noming Miss Macgregor delivered a
large
impressive, address to
ly she
congregation.
During her stay
.
^s the^ guest of the Rev. and Mrs.
Bryce Wallace.

BOABDINO AMO DAT SCHOOL
, , FOB (HSU

A meeting of the Women|s Mission-
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liam Murchie.
A large attendance
.of members greeted Miss Laura K.
Peltoh. Montreal, the ncwlv-appointed
field secretary of the Presbyterian
W. M. S.. who had been attending the
annnal meeting of the Victoria Presferial in Victoria on the previous
Tuesday.
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m which was a purse cpatahlliit^^'st week's Gazette ^Mdined nd^llcc' mohey:
In presenting this to Miss ■'
of.the incoraoration of ujmblic cofn- Diroip on behalf of the league tnd
pany. the "British Qaickaflvcs-Mining Sunday school. Mr. R. A. THbrpe.
Corooration Linriled,* with head offtee voiced the feeling of all when he said
at Duncan.
The capital is $100,000 that she was very highly regarded by
divided into $1 shares.
them.
In her new sphere he wished
happiness and success.
Mr. George Hardy and his diughttr. her
The- .:ev.
Re John R. Hewitt add^S
^
Evelyn. lett Duncan this week for
. The enstom of Knding Valentioes hu grown of 'nte to include
Vancouver, where they Intend (o ^ef /Similar words and three rousing
cheers were given’ for Miss Dirom.
a'short timw before lesvin'g for Bni ^The
not only iorely ladies, but friendi, relatiTee, and paitiealariy children,
ladies served refreshments.
land.
there ii a boat of lovely Valentine Greeting Cards eapedaily dedgned
Also in honour of Miss Dirom, a
kery pleasant little event took place oo
for children. Many Idnd-heartod people
Ilets of children in the
a>(od,^tk» Saturday evening at the home of Mrs.
f The British Lawn Tennis ai
hoqiitale, the orphanages, and in the homes of tbe poor, and on St.
started the neW year by officially
ficially aoao- L H. Ash. Gibbins road, where pupils
Valontine^B
Day
send
them
a
cheerful
message.
nemneing that the players udder tbclr belonging to the Sunday school class.
juristBctioa would thenceforth be dda-, taught by Mrs. Ash several years ago,
We have a'very large selectihn of BeanUful and Clever Valentines
_
ered to bid God-speed to yet anignatra as eithet men or women, not ^theri
priced from 2 tor Sf and up. Scatter Sunshine with ValentinesI
{^er of their aomber to leave Uie disas men or tidies.
WRITE y6xXR VALENTINE LETTERS on Highland Linen.
Ur. and .Mrs. F. T. Townsend and
Of the original ten scholars, six
There U something wonderfully distinctive about a letter written on
Mr. Adrian Townsend. Duncan; ^d- Were present: Mte'Harriet Bell, Vic
this fine paper. We have it in all shapes and shades; only 60* a box.
Mr. Theo. Le Page. Koksilah.
toria; Mrs. J. G. Morley, Lake Cowamong the ghests at the wedding of ichtn; Miss Irene Truesdale, Miss
Miss ^na Mabel Uigh and.Mr,.Ray- May Dirom. Miss Olive Dirom and
nond Dabney Wilder, which took Miss Anita Woodward, all of Dunplace, in Victoria on Wednesday cvenr c'gp.
Those absent were Miss Mar
loRoflastWeek.
. ,
jorie Sing, whO;is st Toronto Univer
sity; Mrs. M. Harris, of Cranbrook;
A chimney fire at The Limes, Trtmk Miss Ella Herd, of Ahousat, on tbe
Toad, Duncan, where Cdl and' Mrs. ■west coast; and Mrt. W. T. MeCnish,
Dingwall-Fordyce .are now' residing. Duncan.
'Was the cause of a call being seat in
With many good wishes, Miss Olive
for the fire brigade at 11.45 yesterday Dirom was made the recipient of a
morning.
The fire was not of ser fountain pen from her old classmates.
ious proportions, the chimney having
recently been cleaned out *
Mr. W. L. B. Yoong, Duocan. and
his son Jack, returned to Dondan'last
week after a holiday trip Ut Callfohiia.
They found the weather anything 1ml
salubrious there being a disagreeable
combination of fog. cold and wind.
Th^ experienced eleven ^ys of frost
and, Mr. Young states, they were
"glad to return to get warm in a good
climate."
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The following are the delegates
from this district to the annual meet
ing of the W. A. to the M.S. C. C. of
the Diocese of Columbia, now being
H. couisoi
Collison
held in Victoria:
victona: Mrs. H.
h. a
and Miss Harden, Quamichan: Mri
Mrs.
W. E. Coclcshott, Sopth Cowichann;
Vsodanuoor#—To Mr. and Mrs. P. Mrs.
. C.
- W. Dunne and Miss Foster,
Fostei
C. J. Vandermoor, Tsouhalem. on Sat- Crofton; Mrs. Henslowe, Somenos;
nrday, January 23rd, 1926, a son. At Mrs. C. Warwick, Mrs. R. C. MacDuncan hospital
gregor and Mrs. Cummins, Dqncan;
Mrs. B. B. furling. Mrs. Cave and
XARRIAQBS
/
Miss Payne, Cbemainus.
Rsid»>AndfaFi On September 26th
The annual meeting of the horticul
last, at the Church of the Messiah, tural branch
tbe Cowichan AgriralToronto, Mr» John ColUngwood Reade, tural societe, was held in the Aferionly son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph cultural hall, Dundm, yesterday after
all,.''
Read^ Cowichan Station, was married noon. For the ensuing year the folto MiM Gay Andrews, daughter of Mr. ing were elected to the committee:—
and Mrt. Bertram G. Andrews, Tor Mrs. Dawson-Thomas. Mrs. F. S.
onto. .
Lmther. Mrs. Mgitland-Dougall, Mr.
A. A. B. Herd, Mr. R. M. Palmer, and
DKATHS
Dr. F. T. Stanier. An address on the
StapbaaaOB—As briefiy noted last possibilities of bulb growing in B. C.
Mr..Percy Stephenson died at was given by Prof. P. E. Buck- of %
^emainus General hospital on Tues- Uiuversity of British Columl
.................................................................
report of tbe■ meeting
"■
day,' January 19th.
On Friday the fuller
funeral aemce took place at St Mich published next week.
ael and An Angels cnui^di, Chemaious,
the Rev. B. Eyton Spurting officiating.
Qore-Laagtoii.—To Commander the
Hon. E. A. and Mrs. Gore-Langton,
Tzouhalem. on Thursday, January 21st,
1926, a daughter.
At Belfield Nurs
ing home, Victoria.

and ”Rock of Ages Cleft For Me.’?
o A 'frtat'nwor <*ld '^^Heuds atunded
at the Murtefy. The’p^beaiStrs wai'e
Col
‘ P. T. Rfyett-Gamac,
^ ac, Messrs.
Mcasra H. C.
Banon. M- CasswclL Hi E. Doi^d, J.
R. Smith, and A.. V. Porter. The ^ve
mas. coyered with.a* number 6f bmutiful wreaths.
The late Mr. Stephenson was bora
in,the snmrahr of-1857 at P»iv id the
south of prance. He was of English
Mmts^. His -fislher, the late^ Col
Stephenson, joined a cavalry regiment
just after the battle of’Waterloo and
served daring the occupation of Paris
by the Allies.
:. Ip 1873 Mr. Stephenson came put to
Cblofado, where, for a number of
years, he was engaged in> mining.. He
moved thence to N^da. In 1910,
ufter a afaon stay in tne Okanagan, he
came to Chemamus, where he bought
land near Chemainut rhrer and where
he lived uuer sin^. * '
.-^Ha' aatved one ycat on the North
Onffichan council, and for a number of
yeirt had been road foreman in Ghemainpt, wto^ng on tbe roads until a
few weeka'^fore bis death.
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In the December lOtb list of con
tributors to the Solarium fund from
this district, which was sent to The
Leader from Victoria, the Cowichan
Women’s Institute was credited with
$^.
The secretary of the Institute
states that this should read $63. The
other $20 was contributed by the chil
dren of St. Peter's Sunday s^ool
It has now been decided to call the
institution to be established at Mill
Bay the Queen Alexandra Solarium.
Preparations are being made for an
early start on the work of clearing the
she.
Mr. Charles Bazett, Quamichan
Lake, has been added to the executive
committee as also has Miss Alice Ravenhni Victoria, who writes the Hesrth
and Home column in The Leader.
Sir Richard Lake. K.C.M.G., is con
vener of the committee.
A supplementary list of contributors
to the fund from this district appears
■herewith: —
^cvtoualy adcnowlctcd -.................... |$74.O0
Ch----------Porter Chapter. L O. D. & .
, Cobble H
25.00
Miaaca Tral
1.00
"Ut Nr
10.00
.... and Mrs.
Wotnen*a InaUtvU
SJ
M;a; O
1.00

2.50
5.00
1.00
X50
10.00

T. 6y

iBim Ofiv* PirMB Hoaoutod By
' [ Htor Hliaid* A«l1>Q|ini
A(i6iit Bttr foung friend, met on
Tnetomy nt the United Ctuich bell,
Dnncen, to hononr Uiu OIhre Dirom,
eocial vice-presidetit of, rte .yoong
shortly to take up nursingf^aUYta*.
coover General hospital
Among the attendance were Mr. A.
W. Johnson. suDcrintendent of the
of the
R. Kirkham, in
league,'
who^e employ MUi^ Dirom
for some yci^.
He was called on.
after the games and contests,^lb speak
to the gathoing.
Mr. Kirkham regretted Miss Dirom's departure.
They were pleased
that she was ehtering so noble a pro
fession as/nursing.
He referred to
conscienriotti service In business
and expressed htS best wishes for her
ioture. He then presented her With a
nurse’s wrist watch.
Amid acclaim

DkU^the foDcnl o{ Hr^ £liz*

tSt^tgS'’&Sl•S^
. ___ - _-iday
afternoon, was very largely, attended,
relatives aml''many friends from both
Victoria fisul Cowichan being present.
Service was held at St Andrew’s
Pretb3rtcriau church. Victoria, where
the Rev. Dr. W. L. Clay, pastor of the
church officiated, assjited by Mr. S.
G. Young* of l^ncan Presbyterian
ohorclt .
The service was very impressive and
fnduded ihe hrnros ’’BncfLife Is
Hera Out Portion?" and ’’For Ever
With The Lord.”
Mr. Jesse Longfield presided at the organ and played
the De^Mareh in Saul.
■ .
ThepolIbesirefVwefet Messrt. W. P.
Jaynes. Thomas J*itt and F. H. Price.
aU of Duncan; Cql C W. Pock M.
lua HinehcHffe. HX..
..A.,

S6.S0
2.00

WoiMn’i InaHtstc
Weto«n’a XiutitfltB .L.
Wealbelne—
Mn. E. n. G«Uford .
I. P. Solly --------------

5.00
to.00

s.oo
s.oo

Wiior F. c p. wnii«Bi*-r«

Mt%. BrcttlnfhBm ...................
•Sr. 'WWfiiher - -■ , a—___

Mrt. Town woe
___________ E. T. Cmtwd
rtr. C. E. CcoebcfBO. R.Nre
W. H. Etktoitoo ____ ______
A. CooriBotine..... .
S. M. ChOBl --------------------P. C. Chow ______________
r n. Mtint _____________
H. T. Rwd
Scittmd Circle. K. D.
Mr. Bod Mn. A. Rcy .
Mrt. A. F. CordoTL,
tiordw. ------

5.0ft
l.ftl
1.00
lOO.r..00
25.00
2.50
5.00
2.50
5.00
5.00
2.00
10.00
10."
JO.OO
10.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
5.00

S. TSompKiii

r*

____
- bcauriful
________ flbnd tributes
Masses
of
bore Wftn^. to (ha. high ^esteem in
which Mr|; Dickie was hdd. 'T^ey
were so numerous that an extra car
was reooiiud to bear them all . Burial
took plac^ in the Jamil/ plot at Ross
Bay cemetery.
i
Mr. Dickie asrived from Ott;awa on
Thursday lor the funeral
There
wm also present Mrc and Maa JJrfickie.
.
- -- .
'ckie, D^can, son and. daughter-inlaw; Mrs. F.'Rushton. Duncan; Mrs.
R. Owens and Mrs. M. Gouge. Vic
toria, all sisters; Miss-Winsie Calvert
niece, and Mrs. J. M. Woods, cousin,
also of Victoria,
.\moug local resi
dents and representing the city coun
cil. of which Mr. H. W. Dickie is a
member, were Aid. E. W. Lee and Aid.
William Evans and Mr. James Greig.
dty cleric
>

Fumiture Sale
STARTS JAN. 29th
Bdieving that the “early bird catches the worm,” we have arranged
to open onr Annual Febraary Sale as above. This will be our biggest
effort to place all lines of Furniture in your hands at money-saving
vnlnea. Cash buyers of Fumiture at Thorpe's win save many doUars
daring this sale. If you are in need of a new piece or a suite for
the d|ning room, bedroom, sitting room, or kitchen, call early and
get the best selection. Comparison invited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

offers the following diversified liet of specials to its enstomers. For
the benefit of First of the Month Customers we will hold these
prices to Febmary 1st Delivered in Duncan, Somenoa, Koksilah, and
GIbbina Road.
"Purity Floor, <»-». tocka, regular «a.T6,'at.
Jdmeson's Tea, 1-lb. pkts., regular 76*; at____
Malkin's Best Coffee, l-Ib.
regnlar 70*, st
Rogers' Golden Syrup; 10-Ibl'tins, regnlar 86*, i
Rice Flour, 1-Ib.
regnlar
!
' “ pkto,
■
lar 26*,
at _
Acadia Salt Codfish, 1-lb. pkts., regular 20*, st.

-82.6

Ked®«Sl'oi£t«

Edam Cheese, Is, regular 40*, at______________________________ 32*
Urd, ip-Ih. pails, regular 32.76, at __________________________ 32.40
Rum Sddin^S, rttaialir 76*, at.
Heins Fig Pudding, tins, regular 76*,
1
at.
Brovra Beans, tegular 3 lbs. for 26*, at 2 lbs. for .
'White Beans, regular 3 lbs. for 26*, at 2 Iba. for .
PROMPT DELIVERIES.

UNIFORM PRICES.

THE DUNCAN GROCERY
Stotien Street

W. J. CONNERY

Phone IRO

2.00
25.00
S.OO

: Rush
Public Auction
Under Instroctioas
PnbUc Anctiop. at hw
Store, on

-FEBRUARY-

THE DUNCAN GROCERY
Cowichan Station aed BayMrv U. Reid

• I■

Vprk. Afco.tofWtoa,“«^^

‘ADCtt<«Oa« AND~yb-ia$

OFF TO VANCOUVER

SOLARIUM FUND

HRS. T. H. McNICHOt, I will seU at
Kenneth Street,'behind the Kirkham

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30th

Public Notice
COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
Box 490

DUNCAN, B, C.

Phone 301
I beg to give notice that I have taken over
Mr. Aiex. King’s interest in the Cowichan Joinei’y
Works. All bills are to be paid to the undersigned
GEO. H. SAVAGE.

at IM pm, the f<dlowing->»df:SITTIN6 ROUH-Caaabiaed Bookcatoand Writing Desk, Carpet
Square, Oak Ubrary TaUe, Two GrsU-Arm Chain, Grass Round
Table, Two Standi, Smoher’a Moms Chair with Leather Cushions,
Curtains, BecMe Table Lamp, Books, Omipnents, Ei^t^day (3oek,
DINING ROOM—Round Extension 'Table, Four Dining; (3isirs,
Linoleum Square, Oak, Beater, Handseaoa Oak Buffet withI Mirror
and Leaded Glaes Doors,, Bookshelres, (SilJd’s
(SilJd’i (%air and Table,
TabI Oak
Rocker, Leather Seated Arm Chair, Pictures, etc.
BEDROOM No- 1—White Ehiamel Donble Bed with Springs and
Mattress, Oak Dressing "-Table with Eatra Large Mirror, Linoleum
Square, BanAoo Table, Bookshelf, etc. ' \ . ■
■■ BEDROOM No. 2—White Enamel Doable Bed with Springs and
■ Mattress, OOcloth, Chair, I^te Enamel Dreesing Table and Wash-'
'-staad, Small Tabi^ ate. KlTCHENr^Mamer Range (nearly new). Splendid Kitchen Cab
inet with Drawers, untoards, and’Shelves, Two Rockers, KHchen
’ Table, Three Kitchen (Sails, Liholcum; a qdiuitity of (Ilass, Crockery,
Tin, Wood, enamel, and other Kitcban Ware, Heat Siffe, etc.
OUTSIDE—^Washing Machine, Lawn Ifawer, Camp Stove, Wadi
Tuba, Good Tent, Garden Tools, etc.
- -BILLIARD TABLE—A Three-quarter Combined BDUard and
Pool Table, in good order, with all Aeeessoriee, can be seen at Mr.
G. A. Harris' nsldenca, comer of Rcllngford Road and Ypres Street.
TERMS CASH.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER
Phone 156 R
. RJM[.D. No. 1, Dmuwu

Estimates given on all kinds of
MILLWORK, DOORS, SASH, FRAMES, GLASS,
Etc,
HOTBED SASH
- HOTBED SASH

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Travellers by our railway or steamer lines can
book complete tickets, berths, etc., at the local E. &
N. Station. Telephone No. 22.
C,G. FIRTH, Agent

Subsciibe for

Own Home Paper

'1^

r
THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, R C.
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COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M.

Oeneral Office .._'PHooe 21S
Furniture, Crockery, and
Genera] Salea— Phono 232

THURSDAY, 1 P.M.

SATinUJAY, 9.30 P.lt

‘Dry Qooda —Phone 217
Hardware ___L_ Phone 3‘I3
Groceriea _____ Phone'213

January Sale Continues
TiU End Of Month
Onr Cash and Carry Department
IS YOURS FOR CASH AND CARRY VALUES
__ 43c
..$1.30
_77c
„53c

Quaker Tomatoes, 2j4s, 3 tins for_______
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20-tb. paper bag ..
Beach-Eakins’ Strawberry Jam, •4-tb. tins .
Malkin’s Best Marmalade, 4-tb. tins .
Malkin’s Best Coffee, l-tb. tins___
Nabob Tea. 1-lb. pkts----- -------------^—
Own Blend Tea, l-tb. pkts. .:_____ _
3-tb. pkts. .
Del Monte Prunes, 60-70s, 3 tbs. for .
Domestic Shortening, l-tb. pkts.-----Loaf Cheese, per tb..............................—
White Swan Soap, per carton-----------

__ 67c
__ 45c
M-30
__ 40c
__ 21c

Buckeye Incubators and Brooders
SUPPLIED ON SHORT NOTICE.
Illustrated Catalogue and Price List on Request.

Tobaccos and Cigarettes
Buy them Irom Legitimate Dealers at Standard Maintained
Retail Prices.
j4-tb. tins
TOBACCOS
_____ $1.40
Imperial Mixture__
T. & B. Fine Cut __
T. & B. Myrtle Cut
Meerschaum
_95c
Orinoco Cut Plug
„9Sc
Orinoco Fine Cut _
Repeater .................
Rex ..........................
Senator .................
_90c
Old Chum
Brier Cut Plug_______
Brier Fine Cut_______
Buckingham Cut Plug .
■f
_80c
Buckingham Fine Cut .
_80c
Ogden’s Cut Plug-----_.80c
Ogden’s Fine Cut-------..80c
Old Port ....... .............^__
_80c
Royal Navy __________
_75c
Great VV’e.st --------------_75c
Old Virginia-------------_6Sc
.\mber Cut Plug---------_6Sc
.\mber Fine Cut---------British Consols
__ 45c
Capstan Navy Cut, Medium and Full, 2-oz. tins .
__ 90c
4-oz. tins
__ 50c
Capstan Navy Cut, Mild, 2-oz. tin
..$1.00
4-oz. tins------ --- ---------------__ 80c
Casino, l-tb. pkts.---------------------_
_ 40c
Tally-Ho. !4-lb. sacks-------------Chateau, yi-tb. sacks-----------------

CIGARETTES
Players ..........................
Millltaiik------------------Rex .............—
----Guinea Cold ------------British Consols —

lOs
2for35e
15c
15c

25s
35c
35c
20s
2Sc
25c

50s
8Sc
70c
70c
50s
60c
60c

the semi-final stages that afternoon.
The semi-finals and finals arc «pected
to prove exceptionally interesting.
The club has installed another large
Record Ent^ For Open Touma- light mid-way between the two end
courts,
at a cost of $45 and this should
mient—Nine Clubs Compete
make the play of a higher order than
Entries for the Duncan ^dminton ever because, up to the present, the
club’s open tournament, which closed lighting system has left much to be
on Monday, totalled 157, This num desired.
Many thanks are doe to the follow
ber is far in excess of that for any
tournament held previously by the ing members of the club who have
club, and is evidence of the increased gentrously donated towards the pnzinterest which outside clubs are tak es:-Col. Sheridan Rice, president;
ing in the game. The tournament Mrs. Wilbraham Taylor. Mrs. P. B.
CuUinan. Messrs. N. R. Craig. W. H.
takes place tomorrow and Saturday.
Entries have been received from no Elkington. H. S. Alderson, F. R.
fewer than nine other clubs, namely. Gooding and D. V. Dunlop, secretary.
Chemainus. 9; Westholmc, 1; Young
Dnw for Tournament
People’s league. Duncan. 6; Vimy club,
The draw for the tournament fol
GiLbins road. 6: ParksviHe, 8; South lows. ' When not otherwise desig
Cowichan. 10: Shawnigan Laicc. 5; nated. the players belong to the Dun
Victoria. 14: and Vancouver. 2.
can club:—
The Vancouver club is sending two
Men's Slagles
versatile players in J. D Forsythe and
Major
Armstrong
(Shawnigan
D Whitelaw.
Forsythe m p^icoUke).
T.
Wilmot (Kelov^na). T.
lar. ranks as one of the best players
cn the mainland and has beaten Muir, Bazett. D. Whitelaw (Vancouver),
of Vancouvtr. who was the only man byes.
in the Dominion to win a match in the Col. Sheridan Rice vs. D. V. Dunlop:
games Against the lonnng team of V. G. Pritchard fChemainns), vs. R,
English badminton players not long Forsythe (Vancouver); H. M. Ancell
vs. K. A. Craig; L. Hentlowc vs. G.
ago.
^
The draw for tJie tournament was Molliett /ParksviHe).
M. H. Finlayson (S. Cowichan), vs.
made on Tueday and schedules have
been ported at the Agncnltoral hall. E. de W. Waller (unattached); F. A.
Hall
va. N. ft. Staples (unattached);
Those in charge are anxious that all
vs. A. Bazett, •
participants should be on hand so that Aitken
Major
Cobbett (Victoria). F.
biatches may be played Mntinnoofly
Play starts on Friday aftenioon and , Kin«ton, CaplO.
T.
Smythe,
A. M. Stonin- (C3teit may be necessary to condmie it on j
Satnrday morning in order to reach I mainus), byes.

BAD^ON

Hosts Of Bargiiiis
Still On Oisplay
In Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Hosiery,
Bedding, Glove^ Dresses, Corsets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear, Etc.
^ WATCH HUS SPACE -K
FOR NEXT WEEK’S ANNOUNCEMENT.
Select your patterns now for Spring Dresaes, etc.
Choose frean PICTORIAL REVIEW, HOME JOURNAL,
or STANDARD DESIGNER.

I Making
wrongs right
Ifihe store has failed m any of
its functions to serve yon~if any
merchandise does not live np to
expectations-Irt ns bow.
It is onr mission that every transaclioa be completed to your entire
satisfaction.
BLANKETS, $14.95 — $17.95
Hudson Bay Pure Wool Blankets, weight 10 to 12 pounds.
Colours red and green; Regular value $19.00 to
$21.00; Special January Clearing price, $14.95 tb $17.95

Zip GIo
'The New Inside Finish for Woodwork, Linoleum,
and Furniture.
mr

“DRIES IN THIRTY MINUTES”

Miss Miller and Miss Waldy vs.
Mrs. Aitken and Mrs. Cullinan.
Mils Kier and Miss Tisdall vs. Mist
I. Rudkin and Miss Park.
Mrs. Sheridan Rice and Miss
Waldy; Mrs. Dunlop and Mrs. Ancell,
byes.
Mixed DouUm
A. Colk and Miss Wills Robson
(Vimy), vs. Major Rice and Miss
Park.
J. B. and Mrs. Creighton (Vimy),
uvs^ E. de W. Waller and Mrs. Cullinsn.
Aitken snd Mrs. AHken vs. D.
Whitelaw and MUs G. Rice.
A. Flctt and Miss Herd (Y. P.
league), vs. N. R. Staples and Mrs.
Mutter.
B. Devitt (Wcstholme). and MUs
Jones vs. 0. Molliett and Mrs. Sher
idan Rice. .
R. Dopping-Hepenstal and Miss
F. A H,ll; F. Wynne vs. M. H. and Mrs. Finlayson.
J. None (S. Cowichxn). and K. Crate;
H M. Ancell and Mias I. Rudkin
S, I. Weslcott arid Aitken; E. de W. vs. F. R. Gooding and Mrs. Waldy
Waller and N. R.’ Staplet: T. Bazett (\nctoria).
and N. R. Craig; Major Armstrong
A. M. Stonier and MUs Mclnnes
and Col. Eardley-Wilmot (Shawnigan (Chemainus), vs. L. Hentlowe and
Lake); D. V. Dunlop and A. BaZett. Mrs. Ancell.
F. H. Norie and MUs M. Norie (S
byea.
Cowichan). ya. A. M. and Mrs. Dirom
Ladiea’ OonbUa
Miss Dawson-Thomas and Miss
Major (^b^ett and Miss Miller vs.
Blythe; Miss Wynne and MUs Bar- Major
Armstrong and Mrs. Mackie
ton. byes.
(S.
Cowichan).
Mrs. Dawson-Thotnas and Mrs.
S J. and Mrs. Westcott vs. F. A.
Purvey va. Mrt. Pri*chard (Chemam- Hall
and Miss Dawson-Thomas.
us). and Mias Jones (Wcstholme).
C. Thwaites and Miss L. Rice vs.
Mrs. FinlaysoD and Miss U. Norte T. EBizett
and Miss Kier.
(S. Cowieban), vs. Miss L. Rice and
Major W. R & Garnett and Mtes
MUs G. Rice.

Ladies' Singles
Mrs. Finlayson (S. Cowichan), Miss
Miller (Victoria), byes.
_
Mist Kier vs. Mbs M. Waldy (Vic
toria); Mrs, Purvey vt. Miss E. Bazett; Miss G. Rice vs. Miss N. Blythe;
Mrs. Ancell vs. Miss L. Rice.
Mrs. Sheridan Rice. Mias Park
(ParksviHe). byes.
Hen's Doubles
Major Rice and Col. Rice; O. T.
Smythc and L. Hentlowc; W. K. S.
Horsfall (Mmy). and A. Colk (Vimy);
A. Stonier and V. G. Pritchard; R.
Forsythe ai d D. Whitelaw; G. 5to(liett and E. O. Thwaites (Parksvaie);
F' R. Good-ng and T. Wilmot, byes
A. M. Dirom and E. Flctt (Y. P
league), ys. Major Cobbett and CapL
Merston,
._ ,
M. H. Finlayson and F. L. Kingston
vs. A. Flett (Y. P. league), and R-

Last Week Bargains In Onr
January Shoe Sale
Men’s Tan Willow Calf Oxfords, made on smart, com-.,
fortable fitting lasts. These are the famous “John .
Winter” Brand of Shoes, piade in. Carnoustie, Scot
land. Regular $11.00 values; January Special, pair, $8.45
Men’s High Grade English Black and Brown Calf Leather
Lined Boots, wiA bellows tongues; Regular $8.50
values; January Sale Special, per pair___ _________ $5J5
Wotnen’s Black and Brown Kid Shoes, made on comfort
able round toe lasts, with military heels. • These shoes
look good and fit well. Exceptionally good values
at. per pair_________________________________:-------$3.95
Sixty Pairs of Women’s Oxfords and Strap Pumps, with

last, at per pair
Forty Pairs of Women’s “Quality” Evening Shoes, with
hand-turned soles and Louis heels; made in black and
brown satin pomp effects, and black, fawn, and grey
suede and patent leathers with one strap; Regular
price to $10.00; January Sale Special, per pair--------- $4.95

Jaimary Bargains
FROM OUR MEN’S AND BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
BOYS’ SWEA’TKRS, $4.50
Boys’ Pure Wool Pullover Sweaters, beaw weight, made
with shawl collar, in fancy colonrs. 'This is the high
est: grade boys’ sweater made. Sizes 32, 34, and 36; .
...$4.50
Regular value $5.50; January Clearing price .
BOYS’ SWEATERS, $3^5
Boys’ Medium Weight Sweaters, shawl collar^ assorted
fancy colours; sizes 28 to 34; Regular values to $4.00;
January Clearing price---------------------- ------------------^$3J
BOYS’ GOLF HOSE, 89c
' ■
Boys’ All Wool Golf Hose, in assorted heathers and giw
shades; sizes 7J4 to lOyi; Regular value 95c to $1.^;
January Clearing price
MEN’S SWEATERS. $&95 ’
Men’s Pure Wool Coat Sweaters, heavy weight. ’This
is the best sweater coat to be procured. Sizes 36 to
44; Regular value to $8.75; Japuary Clearing price, $6.95
MEN’S SWEATERS, $3.50
Men’s Pure Wool Sweater Coats, assorted colours; sizes
38 to 42.
This “-will make In exceptionally ^ood
sweater for work; just right for these cool mornings.
Regular value $4.50; January Clearing price-------- A3.50
'
MEN’S OVMCOATS. $i5.75 — $19.95 ■
We have just Five Coats left in thjs lot. A real snap-if ,
you can find your size. Regular value to $27.50;
January Clearing price-------- ..................... -$15.95 to $19.95
MACKINAW SHIRTS. $5.95
Men’s All Wool Mackinaw Shirts, in medium. weight
cloths, made with double shoulders and sleeves;
Regular value $7.00; January Clearing price _—.-.j$5.95

£. Bazett vs. N. R. Craig and Miss
Blythe.
' O. T. Smythe and Mrs. Purvey vs.
D. V. Dunlop and Mrs. Dunlop.
F. L. Kingston and MUs Barron vs.
K. A. Craig and MUs Tisdall.
V. G. and Mrs. Pritchard vs. Cspt
Merston and MUt Waldy.
Chemaisna Beats Vixxty
A team from Chemainus club regis
tered a ^cisive victory over the Vimy
club at Vimy hall on Saturday even
ing, winning every game.
After refreshments had been sei^ ed,
under the direction of Mrs. T. C. Rob
son. who was assisted by MUs Anna
Bteir. players of the opposing teams
tnmed up and participated in some
very enjoyable friendly games. The
results of the match were:—
Mixed Doubles
H; Dobinson and Mrs. V. G. Pritch
ard beat £. Colk and Mist W. Rob
son. lS-7, 15-3.
V. G. Pritchard and Mrs. R. Jarrett beat W. K. S. HorsfaR nno MUs
B. Jordan. 15-12, 15-6.
T. McEwan and Mrs. H. Dobinson
l^t E G. Moore and MUs B. Muir,

Mrs. Dobhison and Miss Mclnnes
beat . Mrs.. Creighton and Mtsa Rob
son. 15-2,15-6,
Yesterday the *‘A“ team of the Dun
can and Victoria cluba were scheduled
to meet at Victoria.
NORTH COWICHAN SCHOOLS .
Trmteca Sleet Captain Baridey Aa
Chainnai>—Tenna Allotted

At the atatutory meeting of North
Cowichan municipal school board, held
in Wcstholme school on Wednesday of
last week, C^pt. R. E. Baridey was
elected chairman. The meeting was
attended by Trustees Barkley and A.
G. W. Cooke, with the secretary, Mr.
C S. Crane. Trustee W. B. Lathrop
was absent through illness.
Subject to the approval of the de
partment, it was decided to declare a
holiday on Friday afternoon so that
the school children might have an op
portunity of attending the matinee
showing of the Prince of Wales'* tour
film at the Capitol theatre, Duncan.
The last Thursday in each month
was aet as the regular meeting day of
the board,
g! Read and MU$ G. Mclnres beat
Notifintion has been received from
J. B.*and Mrs. Ci'etghton, l!-7, 15-3.
the superintendent of education that
Men's Doubter^
Trustees Barkley and Cooke having
Read and McEwan beat Colk and obtained the largest number of votes
Cretehton. 15-8. 15-2.
at the election, will each have two-year
Dobinson and Pritchtrd beat Hors terms; and Trustee Lathrop. one year.
fall and Moore. 15-7, ;^S.
The fact that poor soil or bad manLaaea* Doublet
Mrs. Jarrett and Mrs. Pritchard agetnem ^kes the production cost
beat Miss Jordan and Miss Muir, run
does not mean that the sell
ing price will also be rutaed.'
11-15,15-8, 15-9.
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bear is another marsupial. He Is more
like our coon in size but has a squirrellike face and makes a splendid pet to
climb on one’s shoulder.
Strikes are still one of the expensive
"recreations" of organized labour in
Australia.
On our Arrival at Sydney
it seemed that our Queensland tour
would have to be abandoned owing to
the railways of that state being at a
complete standstill.
However, the
government (Labour) capitulated to
the demands of the strikers and wheels
rolled again.
Overseas ahipping was disorganized
during the whole of our stay by a strike
of British seamen.
The Australian
union upheld the men and much trotible
was caused by two Communist agitat
ors, Walsh and Johansen, who appear
to have settled in Australia to foment
trouble.
This strike prevented many
of the British press delegation from
visiting Western Australia, easily the
most interesting of all states from the
standpoint of immigration.
Follow
ing the endorsement of Mr. Bruce and
the Nationalists as opposed td Labour
and Communism, this strike petered
out, the agitators were ordered to be
deported, but a legal fight is developing
over the matter.
^
Thus you must approach* Australia
with an open mind.
You will be
amazed at the hugeness of Sydney, the
industrial development and the solid
ity of improvements throughout the
land.
You will rejoice in unmisfakeable evidences of a determination not
to omit sustenance for the finer side of
life and the growth of a school of
Australian poets, painters, sculptors
and writers.
Everywhere you will sec the influ
ence of Britain as contrasted with that
of the United States in Canada.
It
shouts at you from Streets minus the
familiar wooden telephone and light
t>oles; from the comer "pub;” from
Fence or bridge-put there "for
keeps"—; from railiA’ays and kitchens.
Not that the practice of America is en
tirely spumed.
A little more of it,
especially in the departments of sani
tation and plumbing, would add to the
joy of Australian life.
If much of Canada be too near the
pole, much of Australia is too near the
line to suit white people.
Yet there
as *n Canada there is room for million.s
who need have but two qualifications
—health and willingness to work.

DEALEB

ST. JOHI^CHflCH

COWICHAN GABAGB
CO, LTD.

Sunday School And'Bible Classes
Enjoy Entertainment

Oenaastrattona Arranged.
Phone m.

St. John’s hall, Duncan, presented a
very animated appearance on Friday,
when eighty members of St John’s
Bible classes and Sunday school held
their annual party.
The hall had been prettily decorated
by the Senior* Girls’ W. A„ and on the
ilatform was placed a big Christmas
tree brightly flluminated with ^’ry
lamps.
The early part of the afternoon was
spent in games and dances, and after

and taxi

L

a sumptuous tea, which was served by
the W. A., all sat down to enjoy a
sicight-of-hand entertainment given by
Mr. Ralph Dopping-Hcpcnstal
This mystifying performance was
followed by the presentation, by Mrs.
R. Dopping-Hepenstal. of gifts from
the W. A., to the Rev. and Mrs. F. G.
Christmas, and to the Rev. and Mrs.
A. Bischlager.
Each teacher also received a dainty
box of stationery, and every boy and
irl a nice book and a chocolate bar.
Icithcr was the magician forgotten.
The children expressed their thanks to
him in the form of a tin of cigarettes.
Hearty cheers for the vicar, the
teachers, and all who had helped in
making the party such a ^eat success,
wore then given, and the singing of the
National Anthem brought a most en
joyable afternoon to a close.

OUR KINSFOLK
“DOWN UNDER”

very
The average Aostralian has
sketchy idea of Canada, To him it is
a land of snow and ice. In referring
to it or the U. S. A. he uses the same
term '’America.” It was rather strange
to have an Australian tell a Canadian
how much he appreciated the visit of
“your fleet," meaning thereby the ar
gosy of Unde Samt
RHKXJMAT1C
But this kind of inorance it not
CAPSU1.U T»
confined to Australia. How much does
the average Canadian know of his rela
tives ”do^^*h under" ^ Australians can
not distinguish between Vancouver
and Vancouver Island, but some of us
arc as hazy over Australia and New
Zealand, two distinct DomtnioiHi with
1,100 miles of sea between their near
est shores.
wwMWPiW»i^jy^aio»>OT
"Australia" to os confures up a land
of scorching suns, droughts, rabbits,
kangaroos, and strikea *~Light under
wear" was the instruction given to us.
but, during our tour in September and
October, there were six days at most
when warm underwear was not needed.
Australia is a little bigger thaii the
Get tws easeet of pe»xiac po#*
U. S. A., but not quite as large as
Canada. Naturally climatic conditions
TOM win wendtr where tlwy hare goee.
vary. Droughts do occur in some sec
tions.
Others never lack sufficient
rainfall. Frosty mornings and chilly
days do come round. But, generally,
there is sunshine and people live a
great deal out of doors.
And, with sunshine go flowers. Love
of flowers seems as natural to Austra
lians as love of horses and racing. Old
world blossoms recalling EngllA gar
dens vie with luxuriant blooms from
other lands and the wonders of native
flora.
“Where are all these rabbits?" we
said. In ten weeks I covered 12,000
miles in the six states. I saw one rab
bit in Victoria, one to Tasmania, and
claimed my third in Adelude. I was
wrong. The figure on the bonnet cap
^!!
of the car was a hare! But, in the
OraBINS BOAD
wheat belt of Western Australis there
was a different story. Rabbits lay dead
Day and Residantlal School
on the road, killed by passing cars.
for Boys, Ago 8 — It
Fields with wide edges nibbled awsy,
rabbit proof fences, and the track of
the poison cart showed thst there, as
inde^. throughout the whole country,
FEATUBES:
the rabbit is still a serious problem.
True, he provides skins and meat for
export but that trade would qheerfully
be sacrificed by most people could Its
source of suppV be elimuiated.
The intrMuction of animals or
plants into any country calls for the
most searching investigation.
Cats
were turned loose to prey on the rab
bits. They almost fraternize with the
bunnies but destroy the birds.
In
Queensland in particular prickly pear
is
increasing
its
hold
on
the
country
For farther parUeolara, apply—
by thousand of acres annually. Some
HK. B. E. BONOTIB,
body brought it from South Africa with
GIBBmS BOAD, DUNCAN.
the idea of using it for a hedge. Birds
have been imported for dealing with
Phone 175T1
insect pests but have changed that oc
cupation for the more congeniaf pur
suit of deunding orchards.
These have proved to be costly mis
takes but great care is now being taken
to see that this class of trodble is not
igmented.
The whole world seems
BUSINESS INSTITUTE
to have ^en ransacked for plants and
New Wefler Block,
trees suitable for the country. . Thus
Cor. Doaglas and Rronghton Sts.,
irou will often catch a whiff of Canada
Victoria, B. CT
in groves and rows of pines, albeit they
Farticnlare of oooreea npon reqoeet are the pmus tnaignis of California.
The kangaroo is by no means ex
tinct He Ukes the best grazing coun
try and so has perforce to be reduced
in numbers, for sheep come first
At
one point Our specul train stopped
while a score of these quaint creatures
were driven towards os by mounted
men.
The wallaby is like a small kangaroo,
with head recalling mouse features.
He also is a marsupial. The little head
peeping from its mother’s pouch never
fails to excite interest
The native
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In Aid of
St Edward's BnUdhis Fond

GRAND
CONCERT
at the
CAPITOL THEATRE, DUNCAN,
—FRESH FISH OSLY
Leading British Colombia pooltrymen are today osing Hiosaookom Firh Meal exchisiTeiy as the
goorce of snimel protein, in their
mishee, with very prafttahle reralts.
Hiuikoalmm Fish Meal is the
raoet economical meUiod of provid
ing animal protein to yoor atoek.
Try it!
Aak your dealer or write
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IDE^Y, FEB. 16di
TIRES

EX()ELLEKT PROGRAMME.

AND

TIRE REPAIRS

PflIUFS TIRE SHOP
FRONT STREET,

DUNCAN.

AH Victoria Artistes.
Foil Details Later.

General Admission 50#.
Reservod*’^ts 75#.
Seat Ran at Ifiss Barn’s Store.

“ALL THINGS NEF’
From The Globe, Toronto
The late Dr. Griffith Thomas used
to say; "Better than turning over a
new leaf is to have a new life/' There
is no truth that we need more than
this as wc cross the threshold of the
new year of our Lord 1926.
«
- That man or woman is pretty far
gone who does not at least want to
make some good resolutions as the
New Year dawns.
Joke as wc may
about our speedy breaking of these
resolutions, it is better to make and
break them than not to make any at
all.
Vet there it something still bet
ter 'than good resolutions.
The trouble with turning over a new
leaf is that, clean and fresh and white
though it is as we turn it. it may so
soon be covered with the same old
writing that brings the same old diswuragement and heart-ache. And that
is why many a soul longs for an entire
ly new power to keep the good reso
lution. and for an utterly new life,
rather than merely the turned new leaf.
Just here comes the offer of God’s
grace, in His great Christmas gift of
His Son Jesus Christ to lost men.
There is a New Year’s message in this
Gospel—which is the only Gospel—
that even many a Christian who has
received Christ as Saviour hiils to real
ize. The new year will be new indeed
to all w’ho wUI believe and receive
what God has to say about (Christ’s
power to make their lives new.
For "new" is the very heart of
Christianity and the Gospel
The
trouble with most of us is that we
have not dared to believe that'God
really means what He says about His
power to give us a new life.
Here
IS His Word;
Therefore if any man be in Christ,
he is a new creature (or creation);
old things are passed away; behold.
all things are become new.
It has been well said that God does
not deal in second-hand goods.
He
does not repair; he Replaces.
For
God is the Creator; and when a help
less, discouraged, sin-defeated, sinparalyzed and impotent man comes to
Christ with a cry for help Christ is
able to do something better than patch
him up, or repair the broken places in
his life and character.
Christ is able
actually to give him a new heart, a
new spirit, a new life* And that new
life is nothing less than Christ's own
life, Christ Himself.
For "he that
hath the Son hath life; and he that
hath not the Son of God hath not life."
The mystery and glory of the Gospel
is that the method by which Christ "is
able to save them to the uttermo.st
that come unto God by Him" is His
giving of Himself to them as their in
dwelling and outworking life.
Thus
it is that the Apostle Paul could say.
speaking for all true Christians; "To
me to live is Christ."
We cannot think of God as ever
growing old. That is why one whose
life is Christ may have the experience
ery day and every hour of "all things
new."'
The indwelling "Christ the
power of (jod" in such a one manifests
His power in a new life that can be
maintained day by day as long as
Christ’s power is maintained.
And
Jesus Christ Is "the same yesterday,
and to-day. and forever."
So let us remember
we enter upon
the new year that Christ is able not
only to make "all things new." but
also to keep "all things new" in our
lives.
His life, received and yielded
to, is better than any good resolutions
we can make for our own lives.
His
life is better than any new leaf we can
turn.
And yet God wants the lives
of (Christians to be new leaves of cred
itable writing, for He says to such;
"Ye are manifestly declared to be the
epistle of Christ . . . written not with
ink, but with the Spirit of the living
God."
It has been noted that the original
for the word "new," in the Scripture
passage "all things new," refers to the
process that takes place in a wilted,
drooping flower or plant that has been
without water, and then that has been
properly watered and cared for.
We
see the freshness of the green in the
leaves come back; the brightness of the
colours are r^tored, and the wilting
aspect is changed into uprightness and
a look of strength and vigour.
That, wc are told, is included in the
word "new" when our Lord uses it of
the work He accomplishes.
It also
means "fresh, unused, unworn, unpre
cedented, uncommoii. unheard of."
All this is within the power of the
Lord Jesus Christ to brmg to pass in
lives yielded to Him and trusting in
Him*
That Christ is able to make “all
things new" for those who come to
Him, under any and all circumstances,
is brought out with striking signifi
cance in the passage in the Bible in
which this expression occurs.
It is
in the next to the last chMter of the
last book of the Bible.
The (kdden
Age or Mfliettaium of Christ's returr
and reign over this earth has come to
an end. with all the glories and bless
ings that He will have brought to pass.
Then it is, not before, but after, this
Grrfden Age. that there is seen
new
heaven and a new earth," and "He that
sat upon the throne said. Behold, I
make all things new.” We may well
exclaim, "What ■ wonderful Saviour!"
Without fear, but with confidence and
thanksgiving, we may enter the new
year in this "new and tiving wcy.*^

.’CAviL* --------
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QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opporite the Creamety)
BOX 22

CLAUD BUTCH En
PHONE 2SS

SOLE AGENT FOR CAREY’S TEAS AND COFFEES
SPECUL8 FOB THIS WEEK
Libby’s Kraut, large tins, usaol price 25e; balanue of our stock at
2 tins for_____________________________________ _____________SSf
Robin Hood Rapid Cooking Porridge Oats, usual price SOf;
our price------------------------------------------------------------------------------254
Cooking Figs, Fresh and Clean, 2 lbs. for_______

____________ 25f

HOW ABOUT YOUR EYES?
Y u cannot do without good eyesight.
If in doubt come and eee
ua early.
Eyea tested free — Lenses replaced — Oeculists* preeciiption filled.

WHITTAKER
OPTOMETRIST

DUNCAN

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
DUNCAN’S OLDEST ESTABLISHED RESTAURANT

Famed all over the country for the excellence of Its meals.

The

home of tourists when away from home, it is also the place where
local residents like Home Cooking.
We invite residents who have not yet visited ns to give os a trial.
Having satisfied so many, we believe we can please you.
GO WHERE QUALITY REIGNS.

•rtr A mr TO.mcMr'

URANTS
Best PmcniabM
(THE ORIGINAL!

Pore Scotch Whisky
^^Tichest

in finest

HIGHLAND MALT

.*e

Cnu * Vk lLm.

w waka
.*0

’This advertisement is not published or displayed by the
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

Cowichan Creamen
BRANCH WAREHOUSE: COBBLE HILL

Market your produce with your Association,
and boy your supplies of
GRAIN AND MILL FEED.
Full line always in stock.
Creamery Mixings are Always Reliable.
LAYING MASH AND COW MASH.
CHEMICAL FERTIUZERS NOW IN STOCK.
AGRICULTURAL LIME, »14 PER TON, AT THE WAREHOUSE.

Cowichan Butter, !>5 cents per Ib.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
BEST MEATS AT LOWER PRICES
By using our CASH AND CARRY System you can reduce yoor
home budget considerably.
SPECIAL BACON—Caah and Carry Price by the piece—

40c. PER LB.

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18

P. O. BOX 828

Thmdiy, Jvtmrr 28th, 1926.
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ST. MARTS CHURCH
Mystery And Magic Charm Chilt-'
dren At Armual Party

Capitol Theatre

On Saturday afternoon thirW-Sve
children of St. Mary’s church, Somor
nos, spent a most enjoyable time al;
the Station school house. With <to»s ’
and window* wide open and sunshinestrcftining into the hill, it was impose
siblc for anyone to be otherwise tha».
gay and happy.
,
All the old favonntc games were hw
dul^ in ootfl the shadows lengglN
cned, and then came dainty refreah-ihcnts provided by the membera of.t

TONIGHT—8 p.m.
FRIDAY—Matinee 1 p.m.; Evoiing 8 p.m.
SATURDAY—Matinee 2,30; Evoting 7 and 9.15.
ADMISSION—Evenings, AO Seats, 50c.
Matinee, 50c. and 15c.

After tea, Professor Spartetti Onprivate life, Mr. L. J. HamUton) pre
sented his renowned progrMme •r
mystery and magic. For a whole hour
he kept his audience spellbound wbOfc
he changed handkerchiefs into flagai.
made bottles and glasses change plqc^
without touching them, prepay ami.
baked a cake over a candle flame m:
two minutes.
Many were the covetoua eyes ca^
at the professor’s opera l»t. for *
seemed to be an inexhaustible mine of
chocolate bars and egg*.
price of eggs normal Professor Spag
hetti could make his fortune selling
opera hats to chicken ranchers.
At the conclusion of the hour of
mystery, the vicar, the Rev. A. Biscnlager, presented prizes to the members
of the Sunday school, and a special
prize to Kathleen Young for regularattendance.
On behalf of the children he also
presented gifts to Mrs. T. L. Dunkl^,.
the Sunday school teacher, Mra. L.
Henslowe, organist, and a special one
to the professor. It was greatly re
gretted by all that Mrs. DunUey was
prevented by niness from attending
the party.
After cheers had been given for
their teacher and all who hatf con
tributed to their enjoyment, the chil
dren sang the National Anthem* and
departed homewards happy in tfia-an
ticipated joys contained in bacn* of
candy.
The refreshments were under the
supervision of Mrs. G. A. Tisdall and
Mrs. A. Goddard; Mrs. L. HensTowe
and Mrs. A. Bischlager played ,tile’
music for the games; and Messrs. J.
C. D. Millidge and M. A. LeafieMelville rendered good service in pre
paring the hall and assisting in maay
other ways.

THE PRINCE OF WALES’ TOUR
Through Africa and South America
l^ONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
8 p.m.
Blance Sweet, Lew Cody, and Ronald Coleman in

“The Sporting Venus’’
NEWS AND COMEDY
Admission: ADULTS, 35c.; CHILDREN, 16c.

COMING—FEBRUARY 4th, 5th, 6th—
MARY PICKFORD IN

'WOTHY VERNON OF HADDON HALL’^

BASIOAU
Presbyterians Get Deciding Point
—Nanaimo Girls Win

Covent Garden Market
ITIJWWI

MEATS

Our Cooked Hemts are fresh dafly.
attractive.

That’s why Oiey an sts

PURE PORK SAUSAGE
We believe there is no Sausage made which will equal this made
^m our own meats, in our own premises. Guaranteed to please you.

FLETCHER’S HAMS AND BACON
We have tried many kinds but have found that m cnstamera'
retnrn for Fletcher’s. It has a delidons flavonr.

PHONE YOUK ORDERS AND WE WILL DELIVER

PHONE 389

De Forest & Crosley
Radio
Six nodels-From $55.00

The Mosicoot
ne Pof^ Losd Speaka

•i

$19.75 aadj 45.00
We can offer exceptional terms’
on any of the above.
All Radio Accessories in Stock.
Tubes rejuvenated.
Licences issued.
Free demonstrations in your own home
any time by appointment

Osocan Garage
Limttcll
n«e52
. LEADER CONDENSED ADS> BRING RESULTS

Ik.

'■r.

Duncan's lack in basketball seems to
be out this season. By the narrow
margin of two points the seniors had
to bow to defeat at the hands of the
First Presbyterian* of Victoria, whilst
the girls* team had to be content with
one point against twenty-two scored
by the Rtnky-Dinks, of Nanaimo.
There was a ve^ good attendance
but the play in neither game aroused
as much enthusiasm as on former oc
casions. •
The men’s game, which ended 29-27
for the visitors, was closely contested
and was a hard and fast struggle all
the a*ay.
Neither team played as
scientific a game as they usually do.
Flashes of good play were seen on
both sides but they were not sustained
for any length of time,
Duncan suffered severely through in
ability to score. They had, in both
periods, more tries at the basket than
their opnonents, ^ut the hoodoo was
upon tnem. At half time they led
14-13.
First Presbyterian* came away with
a burst of speed in the second half and
quickly raised their score to 21-15, the
points coming very simply.
Urged on by their suppoi__ ____
can retaliated and gradually got,lrvet
The pace seemed to tell on both teams
and numerous changes took place.
Towards the close the Victorians
broke away again and secured the
small lead, which they held tfll the
whistle blew. The team* were:—
’ Duncan—R. McDonald (12). Dr. M.
L. Olsen (3), A. M. Dirom (2), T.
Dirom (6), Dr. C. M. French, A.
Evans (2), L. Brookbank (3). Total
27.
First Presbyterians — McKmnon
VTiyte. Skniings (11), Turpel (4).
Forbes (5). Hudson. Foubister (9).
Total 29.
Rinky-Dtnka Score Freely
In the girls’ ^me Duncan opened
up very aggressive^ and scored the
first point from a free throw. The
Rinky-Dinks came back promptly whb
an easy basket .and continued to score
freely until the end.
The score of 22-1 appears one sided
but the game was not tha't way. Dun
can girls had many shots but repeat
edly friled to score.
In mid-floor
bo^ teams were fairly well matched.
At half time Nanaimo led by 11-1.
Miss Bailey starred for the visitors.
The teams were:—
Dttpean—Hilda Best, Ina Castley,
Ivy Arthur. Bertha Castlev, Anna
L^as, Beverly Brien (1), Eooa Cawdell. Total 1.
Nanaimo—D. Robinson (6),
Akenhead. D. Bailey (12), M. Brent
l4). M. Ben, J. CopUnd. Total 22.
Eddie Evans refereed both games.
League Oamea
In league games played on Wednes
day, of.last week (J^getters won from
Bluebirds by one point, 8-7; Wander
ers defeated Garages by a safe margin,
24-14; and Rangers came through vic
torious agabst Maple Leaves by two
points. 19-17.
’Hie results place <3o-gettert m the
lead in the second half of the girls*
schedule, while WaiMerers and Mar
oons occuOT jointly a aimilar position
in the men’s league.
Oo-ffetti»s vt. Blnebirda
The girlr game was a close tussle
all the way through and the result was
a fair representation of the game.
Bluebirds, who used only five players,
failed to make better openings daring
their attacks because of lack of com
bination. Go-getters played a some
what more open game. They used
all their seven pfavers.
The score at half time was even at
4-4. Some
__________
strenuous play was s<^
in the second period.' Bluebirds

ahead oa a free shot but Go-getters
replied with s field basket and, later,
added another. A basket by Blue
birds brought the score again very
close and the last few minotes of the
game were filled with excitement
With the exception of two points,
the scoring was again confined to Ina
Castley and Hilda Best The teams
were:—
Go-getters—Ina Castley (6), Jessie
Gorton (2), Gladys Castley, Irene
Lovell, ICate Butler, Patrica Mow
bray. Edna CawdelL Total %.
Bluebirds — Sig. Swanson, Hilda
Best (7), Annie Arthur, Mrs. J. B.
Creighton, Gladys Butler.
Total 7.
Waodarera vs. Oarages
Garages were unable to make much
headway against Wanderers, particu
larly in the first^balf. of their game.
during which the league leaders se
cured 14 points to 6. The second per
iod was more even and play was keen
er, although the Wanderers stiU held
a slight advantage.
Gantra were
without A. Townsend- * The t^ams
were:—
Wanderers—C CaVdell, R. McDon
ald (10), Bert Doney (10). D. Tait,
L. Morin, Dr. C. M. French (2), L.
Fletcher (2). Total 24.
Garages—J. Chaster, E. Brookbank
(2), J. T. Brown (8). S. Tombs, E.
May (4). Total 14.
Rangers vs. Maple Leaves
Maple Caves appear to be*^experiendng a return of the luck which fol
lowed them continoally last season,
that of losing by one or two points.
In the opening rounds of Wednes
day’s game they obtained a good lead,
the score being 11-5 in their favour at
half time. Rangers made a fine recovery
in the second period, gradqaUy over
coming this lead and concluding wi^
a two-point margin.
They scored
fourteen points to six obtained by the
Maple Leaves in this half. The teams
were:—
Maple Leaves—A. Easton, Ben Colk
(10), D. Stock (5), P. Robb. John
Dirom (2). Totu 17. t
Rangers—Melvin Harris (8), Walter
Whan (7). H, Talbot. H, W. Sim
mons. A. O. Evans (4). Stan. Bonsall
Total 19.
The league standings in the second
sections of the scbednles are as fol
lows:—
Chy League
W. L. Pts.
2 0 4
Wanderers
2 0 4
Maroons ....
1 1 2
Foresters
1 1 2
Rangers ~~
0 2 0
0 2 0
MapK Leaves
QW League
Go-getter*
2 14
High schoed ,
......
112
Bluebirds ............... —— 12 2

THE RUm GAME
B.rehtwood College Defeats Home
Fifteen At Duncan
The glorious and continued sun
shine may have had something to do
with it but certainly ^e attendance on
the sidelines at th^ Sports ground on
Saturday afternoon showed that an
increasing number are taking a lively
interest m the fortunes of the Cowichan rugby fifteen.
Although the homesters had their
line crossed five tinjes and succeeded
only once in retaliating on their op
ponents. the game was very interest
ing *to watch. The College needs to
develop a better place kicMr. Two
tries in the first half went unconvert
ed and the same fate befell two of the|
three scored In the second half. Cowichan was no better with their single
shot The score was 17 to 3.
Before play began Tony Fairer had
the misfortune t# break a finger and
had to be taken to Duncan hospital
for attention to a very painful iniuryn.
He is the boy who, several year* ago,
with Doreen Ashbnrnham, was at
tacked ^ a blind eouglu* at Cowlchan
Lake. Fairer is one of the'college's
best threc-qoarters and, while playing
senior football' daring the Chnstmas
holidays, dislocated nis collar bone.
The match at Dnncan waa to have
been his first since receiving this
injury.
For a time Brentwood thus played
a man short. Tb#ir fifteen showed
the effect of regular practice together.
The passing of the backs was very
good but more study of New Zealand
methods would prevent the seemingly
___________
ugh
of opponents in the loose. He scored
once. Simpson and Smith each got
over twice.
It\is very cheering to old players,
now relegated to the sidelines, to see
the hnmber of young fellows who are
wearing the old muddied colours.
Practice, instruction and leadership are
their main reqnircmenta# With vet
erans like Cole. Hope and Parker and
others, not now playing, thb should
easily be forthcoming.
Supporters
recognise the diffieulty of gefrmg the
fifteen together but much can be done
if individual players will determine to
do it.
In Dirom »nd Miller the dl.trict hia
the m»Wng«'of two lint r»te thr^
onxrters. One could dte many fhnlte
In ^tordiy*. game.
Here If will
nSce If Coidchan bach, remember
that It ii fatal to hang on to the ball
too tong.
Eyety man In the team
■bonid .raetbe collaring. There U
lacking that e.ientlal which gets a nun
and graiiel him completely.
Symone conyerted for the College.
Pat Hope failed with the kjck for
Cowlchan after W. Miller had (cored
a try The teame were
Brentwood—Bryden: Wolfe. Smith.
De Pencier and Simpion: Mr. Grant
and Symone Coleman 1, Coleman II.
RedMth. Curtti. Peacock, Field, Pugh
aid Kerr.
Cowlchan—L. A. S. Cole; Warren
Miller, Garin Dirom. Ian Roome an J
Dnncan Stock: Reggie Roome and R.
G. L. Parker: K. A Waites. Pat Hope,
E. May, Ken Vidal. S. Grauie. Harry
Voong, J. Locke and A. 0. Hope, captain.
Referee—C. A. .Stewart Dnncan.
Next Saturday.Cowlchan play, the
Wanderer, at OMc Bay, Victoria.
Pastnrea ahonld no given careful at
tention from year to year. Fertilliing and harrowing helps to keep them
m good condition.

BRIEN’S DRUG STORE
CORNER STATION AND CRAIG STREETS

SOAPS
Jnst Arrived, Another Shipment of Gibbe’ Engliah Soaps
Lavender Dew, at___________________:--------- ;------- 1*9; 4 for tSf
Bath TaWeti, at----------------------------------------------------------—X*
Bathlets, at-----------------------------------------------------------**♦
Borade and Cold Cream, at---------------**9
; FRENCH CASTILE SOAP '
Bars, 599
Tablets, 1*9

H.W. BRIEN, PhMLB.
DRUGGIST
CHEHI8T
P 'escriptions Carefully and Promptly Dispensed.
Phone 397.
Bm. Phone 30.

,
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DEVONSHIRE APARTMENTS,
VANCOUVER
Gold Mortgage Bonds.
Maturity Dates, 1933,1935,1936,1987, and 1938.
A High Grade Investmtot

R. P. CLAEK & CO., LTD.
Uembera Chkago Board of Timdt. B. C Bond Dealan* Aasodatkm,
Victoria Stodi Exeha&g«k
Pbqao' 6600
VICTORIA
Fbono 5601
'

Direct Private Wire to all the TinaHfng Eastern Exchanges.

D-A-N-C-E
REX HALL

EVERY

Wednesdays 8.80 pan. to 1 a-nt, and Sataidays 8 pjn. to 12 mldnlj^t
. SCHOFIELD’S, ORCHESTRA
: . ,
Befreahmenta can Iw hoogdif
bafht.
LADIES 2*9.
GENTLEMEN 609.
For Dances and Private titles rant the Hex Hall.
Terms Moderate.
API^ S. G. REDGRAVE (Fnq>rietor).
Ingram Street, Dnnean.
'
. ' Phone ITd X

B.P.O.E
.LAST BIG DANCE OF THE SEASON

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

FEB. 12th
BEST H08ia
BEST ‘nKE.
BEST PEOPLE ON EARTH.
Grt Yoor Tfeketa Eariy.

LADIES $1JO

GENTLEMEN |L*0

COPPER TRAILS
Extanding to TMona parts of oaothweaton British
'the eoppor trails wUA wo tall telephone lines are nady to carry
Isog-dlstaDoa eor.venatioas at qpeads ranging from 8J00 to 178J00
adlea per aecooL When speed eoonta—Long Distance.

BRITISH COLUMBU TELEPHONE COMPANY

k-:

ins CANADA OF

' By J. S. MORRISON and MAUD MORRISON BTONI
(CopyrUht)

$-H0W THE PACmC GOT ITS NAM.

w\
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THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.
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J.B. GREEN

B.C LAND SURVEYOR
OfflM:

Whittome Block,

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C.
ARCHITECT.

m

woweimjL «T«

^Mssr
sry ouri** uw«o/y»c,

J2SJ” •"»«««
Qll imho
norwtce^TWMte
■ T« Atnosr iNCReDiBLC story or
ponce DC LeOH ano mis long scRiitn
TOR TMt fOUHTRlM Of VOUTM^THRT
IS THE STORY OP PlORlDR* THE MlSSiSSIPft VW«S OtSCOVeRED BYOeSOTO
AMD HE LIES eURlEO BY m WATERS.

DUNCAN, B. C.

Whittome Bailding. DUNCAN, B. G.
Telephone 824.

Veterinary Surgeon

UTTLE OYER POOR HUNDRED YEARS
I A fORTUE««Se SAILOR NAMED
rV^eitATt LEPT SPAIN. HE SAILED DOWN
THE COAST Of SOOTH AMERICA* ATTER
A VERY TROOBiEO AND STORMY PASSACC
HE REACHED THE STRAIT) NOVY CAUED
after MIM^ rIACCLLAN*
*THEV WERE THE HAST *JHAT EVER BOR5T
T>^T siLEfrr sea'—
IT LOOKED SO PEACETUL Mp CALM
TO tAASELLAH HE NAMED IT THE PAa»t

M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
QUeeUAH SAILED ON AND ON----AT THE PMILlP'PlNeSA'^^''^
Of 5PAIIV HE WAS HILLED BY THE
natives* the mate, del CANO, WAS
ABLE TO CARRY ON AS THEY WERE NOW
IN KNOWN WATERS* HE BROUGHT THE
SHIP BACK TO SPAII ---THE riR5T CIRCUMMAVK5ATION OF THE
OLOBE" A TREMENDOUS EXPLOIT

once: Corrle'a Drug Store
Phone 19.
Night Phone 210 B.
VETERINARY SURGEON

.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill Univervity,
Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.
Phone 212.
Night calls, 161 LI
KERR & FRENCH

FARMJOPICS

herd' of 400-pound cows.
Keeping
records and having tests made regular
ly for butterfat is the only' way to
locate the boarders and to find out
A Budget of Information Gleaned which are the profitable ones.
The
revenue from dairy farms in British
At New Westminster
Columbia
in
1925
was
$10,500.'000.
PLUMBING, HEATING
• Mr. A. Blair, Stevenson, read a well
By E. R. Bewell,
And tinsmithino
District Agricnlturist
' prepared address on “The Loose Shed
for Milch Cows.” He has used this
Daring the last week I attended sev* shed over a year now and found it
Bapain Attandad To Promptly.
BUCKEYE, JUBILEE, PRAIRIE STATE, AND RELIABLE
eral conventions at New Westminster. quite satisfactory, cutting down the
On Wednesday. January 20th, the B. cost of production, cost of buildings
INCUBATORS.
Craig 8beet,-oppodta Poet Onea. C.- Stock Breeders tneV They held and reducing labour to a minimum,
PbcoeSS. Home Phone 190 Xt
their business meeting in the morning besides keeping the manure well pack
BUCKEYE BLUE FLAME AND COAL BROODERS.
and the afternoon was devoted to some ed and saving a lot of valuable plant
inspiring addresses which food.' More straw is required, but
more manure is secured to be put on
brought out considerable discussion.
Professor H. M. King, University of the land and it is under cover until it
Incubator and Brooder Lamps
iDcnliator and Brooder Thera
British Columbia, gave a
instruc* is taken direct to the field.
Profc.ssor G. G. Moe, University of
Ordered on Short Notice.
ttve address on the horse industry in
the province. He said that it was the British Columbia, spoke on “Acre But
FOR VICTORIA
heavy draft horses that were in de> terfat Production,” showing by chart
Jeyei’ Sanitary Powder for Poultry, in 1-lb. tins, SOf.
and that they were profitable. the various crops that had given the
Daily aehednla, .indadlng Snndnya, mand
It was pointed out that recent legis* best results and returned the greatest
Lt. Brentwood
Lv. Mill Bay lation, limiting the loads which can be amount of feed per acre.
rverdier Ate.)
(Camp Po^ taken on various kinds of roads, will
Wisdom From Washington
7AO aju.
^ajh. bring a greater demand for heavy
A very mteresting address was that
BjOO ajn.
lOAO njn. draft horses and that a campaign to of Mr. H. B. Carol!, county agent,
IIAO ajD.
12.00noon
produce heavy draft horses and ad Bellingham, Washington, on **Alfalfa
lAO pjn.
XIEpra. vertise them would bring good re in Whatcom County.” Their condi
SAO pJn.
4A0pjn. sults. The discussion on horses Yras tions are quite similar to ours. They
US pan.
OJEpjn. led by Mr. Alex Davie. Ladner and have an acid soil and it is hard to get
a catch of legumes.
Mr. Jos. Bulman, AdelphL “
SAVES 14 BOLES
A special study was made of this
Wool Prices In 19U
Mr. A Morton, Dominion sheep matter about ten years ago and now
Hundlm Bsy
eor*
they
have 145 farmers nowing alMFa,
Swine promoter for British Co
Be Batea Qnotod for Lata Trip, and
lumbia. gave some^nteresting figures mostly in one. two or three acre pa^bPaaaengara Arc NOT Chuged.
es.
There are about 350 acres in the
and information on the sheep industry.
Fare—Car and Drieer, T5, and np. The amount of wool handled last year county and the dairy industry has gone
ahead
likewise.
thn)ugh the “Co-op** was around 160,Phone TOST end Xeating U R.
000 pound^ at an average price of . Experiments with lime did not give
twenty-three cents per pound. This the desired results so they tried other
was a few cents lower, than the pre fertilizers and have had good success
vious year, but was a good price con b** using superphosphate of Kme. at
sidering all phases of the industry. A the rate of 300 pounds per acre. This
discussion on the sheep industry was can be followed np by the application
In most cases the
led by Mr. Jas. Turner. Cadboro Bay. of basic slag.
- • \ '1
Mr. A. Morton intends to visit this superphosphate of lime gave the al
falfa
a
good
start
and has been the
district shortly and to show some
tnoviog pictures on the sheep and means of putting dairying on a paying
basis
over
there.
swine industries and the co-operative
Alfalfa grows <}oite successfally in
marketing of wool.
Mr. D. W. Strachan, superintendent, the Okanagan and, with this feed-on
Traoquille sanrtorium farm, gave an hand, we do not need to *be surprised
and eeonomiae in tiira thla year. The cost uf all tires is high, so
interesting address on the swine in at the' butterfat records Which have
dustry and a dbcussion was opened by been made there recently.
be certain and hoy the BEST. . FIRESTONE GUM-DIPPED Cords
Mr. H. TumhuTl, supervisor, Surrev
Mr. Mat. Hassen. Armstrong, and Mr.
Cow Testing association, gave an ad
Joseph Bulman, Adelphi.
and Balloons giTC ‘Vore Miles Per DoUar.”
The general opinion of the meeting dress on “Sweet Clover. Some Ex
was that British Columbia was not periences.” He grew it in the Okan
adapted to the production of the bacon agan and had good success. He stat
nt on the can winning the speed races
' These tins wen
type of swine, and that they should be ed most emphatically that he had not
known anyone to have tainted mOlc,
in 1926, in U R. A, in nearly every case.
left alone, but that there was
For Meata which wffl glea yen
cream or hotter from pasturing or
market for good market bogs,
raMaftirtian
Pasturing
________
than'
10,000 hogs were raised in British feeding sweet clover.
GUARAKmD.
Columbia last year and 140,000 brought makes it grow better and gives a
finer stalk and the flow of nfilk is in
from outside points.
All stock breeders should Join this creased where it was used.
He gave one instance where a farm
association. The. membership fee is
only $1 per year and yon have the er he knew planted fifteen acres, di
choice of four farm papers as a pretn- vided into three fields of five acres.
intn—Farm and Dmry, Farm and He had twenty-two head to pasture on
Ranch Review, Farm and Home, and it. but they could not 'keep it eaten
down and he had to cut ofie five-acre
Market Examiner. .
patch for hay. It is a hlennial crop
With the Dairymen
R STOCK, PPOpi
HUDSON and ESSEX
STAR, Fonn and Sixes
The Dairymen’s convention opened and can he pastured both years and. if
on Thursday morning, and after a you succeed with it. you will have no
short business meeting, adjourned trouble in gettl^ alfalfa started which
while the delegates visited the plant is of a more pennaneift nature, as it
of the International Wool Products can be left five to seven years and
factory, and the Colony farm at Etson- ^ve good resu'hs.
The same culture is used lor both al
dale.
The meeting was resumed in the af- falfa and sweet clover, so If you get
temoqp and n very mteresting no- sweet' clover to grow successfully, al
dress was given by Dr. J. W. Kal- falfa is sure to grow, and more profits
Icn^ pathologist. Experimental Sution. will be derived from dairying.
The convention wound up with a
Puyallnp, Washington, on contagions
abortion.
Considerable discussion banquet and was considered to have
been
ver^* ^successful and beneficial
folio weil
Under inatruetione from Capt G. S. Dobble, Mrs. A. J. Bailey,
The subject of fool rot bi cattle was '.throughout.
Mra. 'W. Dodds, and others. I will sell at Public Auction at the
BfODdert* VeetingB
dbeuMed and how to treat it;
METHODIST CHURCH HALL. DUNCAN, on
The various dairy breed associations
also how this disease affected other
held separate meetings on *Thursday
animals and the treatment.
Cow testing associations were then evening. January 21st
The B. C. jersev breeders elected
discussed and it was pointed out that,
—
in the Fraser Valley, the average of Mr. W.
the cows tested had been raised b/ Mr, R, *0, Horford. Courtenay, as di
SITTING ROOM—Upright Grand Piano and Stool in splendid
forty-five pounds per cow. This is rectors for Vancouver Island, and Mr.
order, Fnnklln Finpleee, Round Oak Table, Curate, Rattan Arm
accounted for in various ways such George Saagster, Sidnev. as president.
Baal EiteU and Inaaranea Agant,
Chair, Two Grass Chairs, Bamboo Table, Large Bevelled Mirror (4 ft.
an disposing of the low producers, and An invitation to hold the summer meet
9 ins. by 21 ins.). Carpet Sweeper, Mandoline, Mounted Deer Head,
intelligent feeing and care of of the Jersey breeders In Cowichan
COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. B. more
district was extended and accepted.
Two Occaaional Tables, Wood Basket, Bellows, Tennis Racquet and
stock.
Another invitation was received
It was suggested that all low pr<>
Case, Badminton Bacquet, Tea Set, Singer Hand Sewing Machine.
ducers be branded, so as to make it from the Okanagan but they with
KITCHEN—McClary Kootenay Range with Warming Closet,
easy to identifv them, but the general drew it in favour of Cowichan. As
Clothes Drier, Kitchen Table, Four Dining Chairs, Two Primus Stove.s,
opinion was that they should go to the motor road to the Okanagan will
Bread
Maker, Aluminum Fish Ketilc,- and a ouantity of Crockery,
the butcher. Any person that was nbt he open in iime to ase it this year,
Glass, Tin, Wood, Iron Kitchen and other small ware. Stool, Three
purchasing a cow should be wise it was .felt that next year would be
Camp
Chairs,
Umbrella Stand, Lamps, etc.
enough to ask for its record and to more suitable, and that an enjoyable
BEDROOMS Nos. 1 and 2—White Enamel Double Bed with
MXB.T.
buy according to records made, either trip and a g(^ time would be as
on R. O. P. or record of local cow sured. The Jersey breeders propose
Ladies’and Gent’s
to have a field map at work this
testing assooiatton.
tresses. Cupboard, White Lnamel Dressing lablc and washsta
It has been' found that grades with season.
HIGH CLASS TAHiOR records
Sits Bath, Oil Heater, Camp Stool, Airtight Heater, Toilet Sets,
At the meeting of the B. C- Hol
increase to value from $25
stein
Breeders’
association.
Mr.
H.
to
$75
if
they
have
a
favourable
rdcOUTSIDE—One-horse Mower, One-horse Wagon, Magnet Sep
Station Street Dnncan
Boosall. Westholme. was appointed,
ord behind them.
arator, Plough, Harrows; Wade Gasoline Saw with Two,^xtra Blades,
with Mr. E. Raper, Victoria, to repre
Need 400-Poand Cowt
Gent.’s Bicyde, Lagging Chain, Jack, Block and Tackle, Grindstone,
Professor H. R. Hare. University of sent Vancouver Island.
Odd Harness, Forge, Anvill, Gnus Seeder, Vise, Democrat Bugg}-,
The B. C. Guernsey Breeders' as
Emery Wheel, Seales, Shell Crusher, Straw Cutter, Wire, Combined
Gennine Hand-made Harris Tweeda British Columbia, gave an instructive
sociation
elected
Mr.
W
Bazett.
Quaaddress
on
the
dairymen’s
tally.
He
Anvil and Vise, Wheelbarrow, Tubs, New Failing Saw, Crosscut
jnat arrived.
pointed out that there were 80.000 dairy michan Lake, and Mr. James Woods.
Saws, Pipe Die, Pipe Cutters, Skates attached to Lady’s No. 7 Boots,
AD work mado on tho premiaaa.
cows in British Columbia. The aver Cobble Hill, to their directorate. Mr.
Planet Jr. Hand Cultivator. Sink, Wire Stretcher, Spikes and Nails,
age prodnetion was about 210 pounds Alister Forbes, of Annacis Island,
Pitcher Pump and Pipe, and an extra large number of Carpenter,
Perfect Pit Gsannteed.
formerly of Cobble Hill, was elected
of buttrrfat per cow.
Garden, and other tools.
Hn^iah or Cdonial Styha.
If the average of these cows could ‘vice-president of this association.
A Fairbanks-Morse Gugine with Drag and Circular Su-vs, and
During the convention days. Mr. ^V
be raised to 300 pounds bntterfat, the
Cider Press can be seen at Mrs. W. Dodd's residence. Island Highway.
^ame amount of dairy products could Waldon, Snr., Glenora. secretary* of
Genttemen’a thening Snita
DC purchased by 56.0W cows, and the the Cowichan Agricultural society, vuTEEMS CASH.
a Specialty.
Ishour pf looking after 24.000 cows dis tted Vancouver. He attended thr
pensed with, th# saving in feed would Dairymen’s and Jersey breeders’ con
ventions.
Col.
W.
H.
Matthews.
C.
BAZETT,
AUCTIONEER
be a big item by itself An average
of 400 pounds per cow would cut in VVcsjbolme, and Mr. Waldon were
present
at
a
meeting
of
the
New
West
half the number of cows required and
Phone 156 R 3.
RALD. No. L Unncant
SUPPORT
minster fair board as representatives
alto reduce the cost of production.
YOUR HOME PAPER
The dairy farmer should strive for a of that'board in this district

W.J. LESLIE

HEADQUARTERS FOR
. INCUBATORS AND BROODERS

N

Mm BAT FERRY

Phil. Jaynes

The QUALITY HARDWARE STORE

BOY “FBESrONr

PHONE 60

, Cl

emr MEAT MARKET
Op^ Pest Office

/
I

RESIDENTIAL
AND FARfiONG
PROPERTIES
FOR SALE

Langton Motors

Auction Sale
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4th

CWALUCH

A. E. GREEN

DENTISTS
Phone 118
Residence Phones- J?''French. 802B
DUNCAV,
CAN, B.
B, C.

-{Bf;!

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58

DUNCAN

AUTO
FxXPRESS
Bagnge and General Hauling,
f^imltare. Pianos, etc.

ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE
Phone 292
House Phone 121 L

TEAMING, TRUCKING
With teams or Two-ton Truck
Furniture. Pianos, Etc.

CHURCHILL’S

Phone 183,' Front Street,

Duncan.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
—
TRUCKING
T. SHADDICK

HAULING

Phone 70.

House Phone 365 L

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
AU Sixed Jobs Attended Ta
P. O. Box 33

Mn.r.

Duncan.

and stove
WOOD

FOR SALE
ARMOUR BROS.
At City Second-hand Store.
Phone 292.
Bouse Phone 121L

PUMP REPAIRS
Weils Located, Dug, or Repaired.
Blaeting of all kinde.

J. H. POWEL
Apply can of Powel A MBcmilla.n,
Duncan, B. C.

WE REPAIR SHOES
By the Goodyear Welt Shea
Bepxirlng System.

' D. TAIT
FPr Effident Shoe Repairing.

SAUNDERS £ GREEN
PAINTERS

DECORATORS
PAPERHANGING, STAINING.
OB KALSOMINING.
Phone 35.

Duncan.

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNARD, NO. 9861
Meets the First and Third Thursday
in the I.O.O.F. HalL Duncan.
Visiting Sisters Cordially Welcomed.
MRS. G. W. BROOKBANR.
Chief Ranger
£. PAUL, Secretary.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No, 9206
Meets the First and Third Tuesday
_ to the 1. O. O. P. Hall, Duncan,
^stttog Brethren cordially welconiodL
H. MARSH. Chief Ranger.
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.

r
THE COWICBAN 1.EADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISlAl^D, fl. U.

Jiaowr 21M. tfM.

WANT INTERESTED
MEMBERS
(OmUmmS tnm Fict Om)

Small Property
On Exceptionany Easy Terms
111 Aero, about 4 acna cleared. Bungalow, containing living room
•witlt open fireplace, two bedrooms, kitchen, pantry, and bathroom.
Modem sanitation. 60O-galIon watertank with engine and pump
complete. Bam, large range of chicken houses; incubator house,
etc. Three.<|oarten of a mile from milway station.
PRICE: U,SIM.M.
Terms: 1409.00 Cash; Balance 9400.00 per annum.

Investment Offerings
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
PROVINCE OF B. C.
(Guar. P. G. E. RIy.)
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER__
CITY OF VANCOUVER

Due Price Toyield
6% 1964 101A9 4A5«

LAST WEEK OF FOX’S
GREAT BARGAIN SALE

expcDditQre of time on the psrt of the
members, has been, of the very great
est assistance to your board.
In addition to the usual routine
work of your board of directors at the
monthly meetings (which have been
well attended as a rule) carrying on
the business of the society renrding
the letting of hall and organizing the
fall fair, etc., a great deal of tisefni
work has been carried out. during the
past year.
Hdping Advisory Board
For instance, delegates were appoint
ed to attend the various meetmas of
the Advisory Board of Farmers’ Insti
tutes . which is representative of the
Farmers’ Institutes of the province and
which meets annually in Victoria to
confer with the agricultural committee
of the legislature; and much has been
accomplished by this representation
of the mciety and that it is appreci
ated by the Advisory Board may be
ed from the fact that that body
gleanei
f- . <■
have requested the society again to
send representatives in view ot the
?;v:
great asilstatice afforded to them^ by
our delegates. At the close of'my
report, one of these delegates will ex
plain to the nteeting more fully tbe
nature of the work done by thm In
this connection.
Again' on the withdrawal of -Ifr.
Fleming, the district agriculturist, to
take up work under the department xb
^ -,-w ^ >
*■ -'•W
Sumraerlai^. the society made sti*Q^
representation lo the department
a successor has been appointed.'
Then again during the* year the af
filiation of the local branches of the
Farmers’ Union with the society has
been accomplished. The local branch
es will continue to administer their
own affairs and will retain tbdr
names as at present, but the board uf
directors of' the Agricultural society
will in future be the central authority;
^d in pressing for necessary reforms
in .legislature or other matters, the
views of the society will carry far more
weight with the Farmers’ Unions at
their back.
live Stock aod Fair
•
•->
Your board of directors have also
been in close touch with the Slock
Breeders’ association with a view to
increasing the number of entries in
li^ stock section at the annual fall
fair and encouraging generally
throughout the district more interest
in that event This co-operation H.
in my opinion, a ^reat step m the right
direction and I sincerely nope that the
day may soon come when all branches
of agriculture in the district may be
represented by the Cowiehan Agricul
tural society.
; '
The society has been in close touch
with tbe Vancouver Exhibition assoc^
ation and at their request has'appoint
ed Mr. E. C. Hawkins of Crofton.i as
local representative for this district
Representatives of the society have
also been appointed to attend the
to reedpts and expendhorc that almost every persoo'ts the dUtriet sirxble that in vi'rii' of the recent af
is interested in agHqulture in tome filiation, each' branch should, b'e repre
meeting of B. C Fairs association
cbimection with the half.
half This
“
which will be held in March next.
statement fncludea of course, the ac- form, the membersb^ is ridiculously sented Mr. A, A. a. Herd represents
I should like to add that Uie activl^ ebBiMonaHons let as offices, etc., and Imall and I, as president, and the the horticultural braach of tt|| Sodety.
ties of the society have been very thU' hpstalr floors let to the society of members of your board of directors, Dr. M. L. Olsen being a veterinary
greatly assistea by the publicity given
A special financial statement fee) that the socieW does not receive surgeon, will be of great use on the
them by our local paper The Cowichap sBBw'm'g the receipts and expenditure, tbe support from the city and district b<»rd in view of possible legislation
Leader.
a^irgaj^s the large hall has also been to which it is entitled. It aeems to coneeming contkgx^ ‘ dUeifes of
I regret to inform you that the fall prepared by the ball committee.
us that unless a decided revival of in cattle, etc., ajd he also repKsdits tbe
fair held last September was not very ' ns yon have no doubt heard, a terest takes place in the near future, it quickly growing fox tndumy.
MTCCcssful.
The number of entries recomm^dation has been received will be,hard .to carry op the work .of^
v.*as poor, particularly in the live slock frbrn fhat committee to close the Urge the society an<l meet the heavy Habtlsection, this was no doubt partly 'due
‘leWeilt fbr> funeikMU- orgj&tzdi by> itiei Vhicn your boafa-buyt ipbent^'
to the reduction in prize money allot
society.
Their reason for this from its predecessors.
ofvidst week. The clakn of Thomi
vdontaxy Retiremeota
ted. which reduction was necessitated
ommencUtion is that practically no
by the reduction in the grant in aid
^fit accrues to the society from the'
given by the government and the with
ting of the ball, ahd were H eloted,
drawal of the grant in aid by the -cityveoditore would be considerably re- rectors retire at the close^.of
in addition to which, the dooat-ons to
y^. At it happens this year, thm
wards the fair were about $130 less
than the previous year.
In the live stock section, the prize
Jackson, andVyyelf, QWipg‘'tdf'miaMmoney allotted was only reduced by
ed lengthened'visits to Bngtefd.. Col
$25 and the small number of entries.
W. .H. Matthews was co-pptpd by the!
in qomparison to 1924. can only be 4cboirtW th&'past y^ ftrd aatokiaticilly
counted for...................
_ by lack of interest,
j as the grant ra aid of the foncU of retires, but is eligible for re-election.
Pm Attendance
' society was this year withdrawn,
The attenoance was very poor al' as regards the Cowiehan district,
'hough every-endeavour was made by
»
ycur directors to attract visitors by the
Tke lollcArliii fiomtnatlfiBi Wre be^
'nclusion of side shows, viz. log saw
r««i,eil>-C6l SVi H.i.M»ttli*w» by
ing and log chopping, guessing weights ioi253 in 1925.
of live stock, etc., and the presence of :Your dlrectors.are in full sympathy C»pt, Barkley, . Mjijor .D_ a:. Waio:^
a riood band.
TWth the views of the hall committee. by Col. Malthews, Mr. R. Morford
The one > redeeming feature of the iikjordd’ to carry on the affairs of the Mr. W, T. Corbirfiley, Mr, A. A. ...
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
fair was the exhibits in the horticul- society in a satisfactory manner and Jlerd Bt' ttoiidrtk^tniiUi&rtBcb per
tuTil section. I was informed by vis-- to place its finances on a sound buff-' Mra.-L^Serf’Dr. M. L. Olaen, vTs..
•'ors from Vancouver and other points ae$s basis. th> assured income of (Ke by Mr. H. H. Bazett.
Bring akog' r plaaa and let me
~ ~ the mainland, that (he exhibits society should be increased by not less
r*. on anything in
.compared very favourably with tho'e than $700 per aanom aodfUakii thU.
.i,d«rg« or amaB.
?t far larger fairs and I consider that is done by March Sift', yourowrd feef
the greatest cre(lit is due to the hor- th^ may be relnctahtly compelled to
interested in agriculture. Mr. It H
' Estlxnatn
tiriiltural branch of the society.
Morford is preiidrat oI Ibe Somenoa
In the financial statement and bal ^hc*^fac^*of the TOtt<a:'U : flirt :fco bdtfidh oi toe local Armera'- Unidii'
ance sheet which will presently be 'jAqbh apathy cxiMi in conbection with iswhich i, the only branch not repre.
imiTOAN.Rd
read to yon, you will bear, the state- thc'tociety and ita work. Considering j seated on the board and it it very dc-

I

^

Wearemaliiiga
FINAL OEAUUICE OF WINtQt
ffl aD departments, prevMMis to oor Aiin^
'Ov Tallies are foD of ItaiiMim BniM ijMt
anlReiiiiiaiib.
JGREftT^^ HOSIERY AND U
Housekeepers should stock up their supplies of H(^,
hoU Needs at the Money-Saving IVkes we are oferin$
Take Advantage Is Our Advice.

I QUANHIY OF $AMn£'LA(X CURTAINS ON W

FOX’S CASBDRY GOODS
STATION STREET — -1 —------ DUNCAN, R C.

Ford Guaranteed
Used Cars
|^3K00 .Ford Touring, 1921 model, complete with
self-starter, one-man top, demonatable rims,, etc.
$395.00—Ford Touring, 1924 model, in thorongfalygood condition, Hasslcr shock absoebers, and other
$550^ Ford Coupe, 1924 model, with balloons,
bumpers* snd numy otlier extras.

$ 60.00—Buys a Chevrolet 490 Touting, complete

mL

and ready to drive, away.
$495.00

Chevrolet Superior Touting, in the best

of condition.

Dnncan

Donan Garage Limited
BISCUIT VALUES

Red Arrow Sodas*
per pkg---------

Chocolate Eclairs,
per lb. --------

22c
25c
47c
20c
^35c

Fndt School Cake*.
per lb. ____ ;—

l25c

Fig Bars, Crisp*
per ,tt. ___
Fancy Biscuits, Assorted,
per lb. ____________
Molasses Snaps, Crisp, Mew Stock,
per lb. -------------------------------

SOAP GOODS
Flantol Toilet Soap.
per cake, 19*; tear for
SonPtdtt Soap,
per carton

F1iodc52

TOMATOES ABE EXCELLENT FOOO AT THIS
SEASON OF ITHE YEAR JLl“
' REAL WHOLESOME HEA1.TH-GIVING FOOD.
Not for yeora have the pricea been so reasonable aa they an. at thii time.
Uie them with bacon for breakfast- ^ aonp; and at *«eond vegetable for dinner. They an aroetUnE
with epaghetti and dieese, in saladOj and in many other ways.

dAiilPBELL

APPETIZING FRUITS
■y.

■■

Grape Fruit, California Simld^
Sweet Navel Oranges.
1 doien, 269; 41 doien .

25c
$L00

Sweet Navel Orangdi,'--; / ■ 'AA
1 doien, *09; 31 do»ii'__ ________ ®1.UU
Crtnbenin, Gape Cod;
"per lb. —

15c
25c

■•Fafd OA*.,- for Deeaert,
per O'. ----

B. C. CANNED TOMATOES
ROYAL PURPLE,. Extra Heavy Pack, 21s, two tiaa in
---------1—
OKANAGAN. BRAND, 21a. per tin
OKANAGAN BRAND, 2a, two tins for
XBlia>HONE YOUR ORDERS TO, Noa. 46 or 48

WWt* SwansSoap.
two cartons for
Chlpac
‘’"a
GoldDnrt, .. ;
large 40f j*W. lor

«E2 coftK-nY’/t i'EvuF.jr

-164.

*695

GUaeee, Plalm /ootid,

^

fljA Ojr

.■V

